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Hundreds gather for
‘African-American
Life in Another View’
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) Berlin artist
Patrick Henry’s restorations of scores
of photographs – many more than a
century old – were met with a strong
community response last Saturday as
“African-American Life in Another
View” was unveiled at the Germantown School Community Heritage
Center.
A four-hour reception on Saturday
evening was well attended, and people inside the former schoolhouse
could be seen staring intently at the
dozens of images on display, which
dated from the mid-1800s through
the middle of the last century.
“I think this whole show brings
back memories of the community,”
Victor Smack said. “I’m glad that Pat
Henry has done this at the Germantown School, and I’m glad that he’s
doing this in the memory of Black
History Month.
“It seems to me we’ve had hundreds and hundreds of people coming
by and stopping to look at those photographs,” Smack continued. “It’s a
great honor to me to walk around and
see the pictures that Mr. Pat Henry
has done. He’s done a great job.”
About halfway through the event,
three men well known in the Berlin
community, Gregory Purnell, Gabe
Purnell and Town Councilman Elroy
Brittingham, had gathered around a
photo captioned “Jennie and Charles
Tingle Sr.” Next to it was Jennie Tingle’s midwifery certificate, dated
1939.
“This lady had her hands on each
of us the day we were born – and that
was back in the 1940s,” Gregory Purnell said.
Gabe Purnell was born in 1945,
Brittingham was born in 1948, and
Gregory Purnell was born one year
later, in 1949.
“Even before then, [she] was [famous] for bringing children of
African-American decent into the
world,” Gregory Purnell said. “It’s almost like seeing your mother! All I
See FLOOD Page 5
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Big crowds come out on Saturday at the Germantown School Community Heritage Center for an art and local history reception created by local artist
Patrick Henry. Henry spent nearly two decades compiling photographs, along with several more years restoring them, in order to depict “AfricanAmerican Life in Another View.”

Pines budget going down to wire
Board still looking for ways
to cut assessments ahead
of Saturday adoption vote
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) A basketball game
was going on next door, with scoreboards buzzing and crowds cheering,
but the real sporting event Saturday
morning was in the adjacent Marlin
Room of the Ocean Pines Community
Center, where board members and a
few dozen others spent four hours vigorously debating how to reduce the
proposed $127 increase in the next
fiscal-year budget.
Efforts to lower that number focused on payroll and health benefits,
bulkheads and roads, and paying off
See BOARD Page 10
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The Ocean Pines Board of Directors on Saturday debate ways to trim the near-record assessment
increase in the most recent fiscal 2020 budget draft. A vote on whether to adopt the budget is
scheduled Saturday.
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Tyler William Birch, right, was killed last Tuesday in a single-vehicle crash near Berlin.
Friends and family fondly remembered the recent Stephen Decatur graduate, who was just
19 years old. Dakota Maycrantz honored his
friend by writing a song, while others started a
GoFundMe page to raise money for Birch’s
family. A memorial service was held last Sunday at the Community Church of Ocean Pines
and donations in his name may be sent to the
Worcester County Humane Society.
PHOTO FROM GOFUNDME

$2,842 Furnace For $698
Plus Power Company & Factory Rebates
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Locals remember
Decatur graduate
Tyler William Birch
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(Feb. 14, 2019) Friends and family
last week mourned the passing of
Stephen Decatur High School graduate Tyler William Birch, 19, who was
killed in a single-vehicle crash last
Tuesday morning near the Glen Riddle community.
For 20-year-old Dakota Maycrantz,
hearing of his former classmate’s
death inspired him to write a song.
“I just wanted to pay tribute to him
and to his life and to his family, of
course, because they’re mourning and
grieving,” Maycrantz said.
Maykrantz, who studies at Berklee
College of Music in Boston, fondly recalls he and Birch drawing together in
middle school. The two drifted apart
in high school, but still shared mutual
friends. They both graduated in 2017.
“He was just always a really nice
kid,” Maykrantz said. “I have a lot of
respect for him.”
Maycrantz said Birch was the first
person he knew who died. He wrote
the lyrics to the song as a way to gain
perspective on “how fragile life is and
how fast things can be taken away.”
When it came time to record the
song, he said he focused on the raw
emotion of what happened.
“I was surprised it was such a positive reaction because, when I wrote it,
I intended it to be really blunt and really dark,” Maycrantz said, adding the
song was meant to “kind of reflect the
bluntness and darkness of death itself.”
Since posting the song on Facebook, the video has received many reactions, shares and comments,
including one from Birch’s sister,
Kelsey.
“Thank you [Dakota]. It really
touched my heart,” Kelsey said in the
post. “He thought very highly of you,
and only said kind things. I appreciate
this very much. He would have loved
it.”
A memorial service for Birch was
held last Sunday afternoon at the
Community Church of Ocean Pines. In
lieu of flowers, a donation in his name
may be sent to the Worcester County
Humane Society at P.O. Box 48,
Berlin, MD 21811.
Several of Birch’s friends also created a GoFundMe page to benefit his
family.
According to the page, “We want
them to be able to mourn with the
least amount of stress added on top.
So whether you share a fond memory
from years ago with him, or you talked
to him just the other day, hold his
memory dearly. If you have any
amount you can donate, it’ll go to a
good cause.”
For more information, visit
www.gofundme.com/tyler-williambirch-memorial-fund.
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Join Our
VIP CLUB
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EVERY 6
OIL CHANGE

FREE

SpECIAl DISCOUntS
for VIp Members JOIn tODAY!

lace That Does It All”
“The P

$

10 OFF ALIGNMENT

On rear adjustable suspensions. Cost of shims and installation
extra when required. With coupon only. Cannot be combined with
any other offers or specials. One coupon per visit. Exp. 2/28/19

$

STATE
7999 MD.
INSPECTION
Reg. $8900

Most Vehicles

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 2/28/19

RENTAL CARS
AVAILABLE

$

4995 SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 2/28/19

FREE

TIRE
ROTATION

With Purchase
of Oil, Lube & Filter

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5 Quarts of Oil,
other weights available at extra charge.
Diesel Oil & Filter extra.
All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 2/28/19

Need Automotive, Body or Marine Repair? Visit One of our 3 Locations
RACETRACK AUTO
& TIRE CENTER

10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin

RacetrackOC.com
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410-641-5262

RACETRACK MARINE
& BOAT SALES

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin

410-641-5204

RACETRACK AUTO
& BODY SHOP

10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin

410-641-3200

Complete Diagnostics and Programming • Custom Exhaust • Major or Minor Repairs
ASE-Certified Technicians • Complete Auto Body Shop • 24-HouR Towing
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Style and service for every budget TM

Custom Window Coverings
Shutters • Draperies • Blinds

Huge selection of the best brands!

302.856.6799

FREE In-Home
Consultations & Estimates
Professional Installation
Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated

BUDGETBLINDS.COM

PHOTOS COURTESY PATRICK HENRY

Photos from the “African-American Life in Another View” exhibition included, clockwise from top left, workers in a canning factory, Virginia Smack
Tingle on the Ocean City Boardwalk, Jennie and Charles Tingle Sr., and Civil War veteran Peter Henry and his wife Emma.

Assoc. Broker, CRS

11049 Racetrack Rd., Ocean Pines, MD 21811

www.MarleneOtt.com
C: 410-430-5743 • O: 410-641-5000 • F: 410-641-1633 • E-Mail: Marlene@MarleneOtt.com
PRISTINE CONDITION

Buy Now & Enjoy the Beach Year-Round!

CUTE AS A BUTTON CONTEMPORARY

New Listing!

Under Contract!

CUTE AS A BUTTON & READY FOR YOU
New Listing!

2 Fells Point

3 Crows Nest Lane

43 Capetown Road

2BR/2BA Dunlin Model on partially wooded lot in The Parke. Recently
painted & new Heat pump installed. Formal living room & dining room.
Family room off spacious kitchen w/center island & Breakfast area.
Bright & sunny Sun Room for added living space and it has access to
private rear yard w/small patio area. Separate laundry room w/newer
hot water heater. Tile in both bathrooms. Most furniture
negotiable. Ready for immediate occupancy.
$

3BR/2BA, 1 level living on park lot w/lots of updates. New windows, sliders,
roof & gutters. HVAC replaced including ductwork. New wood-look
laminate floors w/cherry finish in kitchen, dining & living rooms. New
ceiling light fixtures in 3 BRs. Laundry & hot water heater in heated utility
room off screened porch. Sold fully furnished & ready for immediate
occupancy. Lot backs on the Ocean Pines largest park
w/playground, community center & walking trails.
$

Custom-built 3BR/2BA contemporary with an open floor plan for living,
dining and kitchen areas with a cathedral ceiling. Delightful side
screened porch for you enjoyment. Recently painted. Hardwood floors
thru out. New Heat Pump installed in December. Located close to
Somerset Park. Pellet Stove in fireplace in living room. Paved driveway.
12 x 8 detached shed.

249,900

PRIVATE WOODED SETTING

177,000

IN THE BORDERLINKS

WOW WATERFRONT!

OCEAN PINES LOTS
BUILD YOUR
DREAM HOME

Under Contract!

New Listing!

219,900

$

Colonial Village

75,000

$

Wooded

79,900

$

3 Sailors Way
Chalet-style 3BR/3BA on wooded lot close to pool & park. FP
in living room. Kitchen with breakfast/dining area. Bonus
den/office room off kitchen. 1st floor master BR w/bath with
whirlpool tub & shower plus slider to rear yard. Laundry closet
w/stack washer, dryer & storage. HW floors in living area.
Detached shed in private rear yard. Side screened porch.
Large front deck. Fully furnished.
$

215,000

438 Ocean Parkway Unit AF/6
Updated 3BR/2BA on 9th green. All new kitchen
w/cabinets. New carpet & laminate floors thruout. New
ceiling fans, HWH & stack W/D. Nice storage under the
stairs or large hall closet on 1st floor. Family room/den
on 1st level w/wet-bar & large closet. Seller financing
for qualified buyer. Seller is
$
licensed Associate Broker.
169,900

40 Moonshell Dr
3BR/2.5BA custom-built & updated 3 level home.
Large pier & deck. Kitchen & bathroom makeover total
over $16K. Pergo flooring. Wood burning fireplace.
New roof. Bonus room w/1/2 bath. Workshop/craft
room. Master on level 2 & 2BRs
on 3rd floor.
$
488,500

Wooded Waterfront
New Listing $139,900
Waterfront w/Bulkhead

140,000

$

Bay Colony Waterfront

149,900

$
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Flood of memories during art,
history exhibit in Germantown
Continued from Page 1
ever knew was ‘Miss Janie,’ ‘Miss
Janie,’ ‘Miss Janie.’ And that was the
first time that I’ve seen her picture.”
Purnell said it was also the first
time he learned her real name was
“Jennie.”
“She brought hundreds of Berlin,
probably Snow Hill, Newark [and]
Selbyville black babies into the
world,” he said. “I’d bet hundreds …
500 or more easily.”
“That’s extraordinary right there,”
he added.
Brittingham
was
equally
awestruck.
“I’m learning so much history of
people that I didn’t even realize [what
they looked like]. I heard their
names, but I’ve never seen them in
pictures,” he said. “It’s so much history here.”
He said a younger woman walked
up to him earlier in the evening and
remarked, “I didn’t know Berlin had
a tomato factory,” referring to several
photos of a former canning operation
based in the town.
“When I was a kid … they had so
many trucks lined up with tomatoes,
I just rode my bike right toward the
tomatoes, walked up and started eating one,” Brittingham said with a
laugh. “That was back in the day!”

For Henry, who put years of work
into the project, the public response
was more than gratifying.
He began his work at the end of
the last century, compiling the photos
from the collections of Edward Hammond Sr., Maude Armstrong, John
Briddell, Jesse Fassett, Jeanette
Smith, Margaret Smith and Leola
Smack.
During the last several years, he
restored the images on his computer
and began printing them, at first unsure of what to do with the finished
product.
“I was so intense into it that once I
set it up and saw it collectively, it just
blew me away,” he said.
Seeing everyone gathered to view
and admire the photos, he said, was
awe-inspiring. Walking in the door
near the start of the reception, a man
picked up a large, black and white
photograph and held it in his arms
like a long-lost friend.
“That’s what I wanted!” Henry
said. “That’s exactly was I was hoping
for. I would love to have a story for
each of the photographs.”
He said one woman, a Philadelphia resident, contacted him after
seeing a news report before the show.
“On TV, she saw a portrait of a
See AFRICAN-AMERICAN Page 7
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POPPIN FOR PRESIDENTS
CASHBACK WEEKEND!

Pop a balloOn
win $1-$100 in cash*

February 15-18
Fri & Sat 10-5
Sun 11-5 • Mon 10-5

SAVE 50%
OR MORE

Plus

on select Brighton, Spartina, Simply Southern,
Vera Bradley & Winter Clothing

Mon. – Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. | Sun. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

EVERYDAY 5 PM STARTING AT $10.95

MUST ORDER BY 6 PM PLEASE - HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Buy 1 Entree at regular price & get 2nd Entree at 1/2 price (same or lesser value)
excludes table side & crab dishes
Not to be combined with other offers • Holidays excluded

OF
3 COURSE DINNER $15.95 CHOICE
7 ENTREES

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

Includes Choice of Soup of the Day or Appetizer: (Sauteed Clams, Mozzarella Caprese,
or Mussels Provencal Sauce) and Salad with House Dressing.

 CHICKEN PARMIGIANA
PENNE ALLA VODKA
 GRILLED PORK CHOP
LINGUINI ALLE VONGOLE
(white or red sauce)

 CHICKEN MARSALA
 CHICKEN PICCATA
 FLOUNDER FRANCAISE
Served with Vegetable & Potatoes

Holidays Excluded - Maximum Party of 12
Please No Substitutions • Some Restrictions Apply • REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

HAPPY HOUR 3-7PM BAR ONLY • DINING ROOM OPENS AT 5PM
RT 50 WEST OCEAN CITY • 410-213-7717 • WWW.OCITALIANFOOD.COM

– CARRYOUT SPECIAL –

2-16” CHEESE PIZZAS $17.99
OPEN 11:30AM EVERYDAY

410-213-0303

Rt 50, West Ocean City

$500 LUNCH SPECIAL
(11:30am-3:00pm)
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Artist Patrick Henry, left, with Barbara Purnell and Victor Smack, enjoy the opening of Henry’s “African-American Life in Another View” exhibition at the Germantown School on Saturday.

Terri
Bradford #1

Ranked

410-430-6875
Associate Broker

for Sales
Volume in the
Coastal Assoc.
of Realtors in
2015, 2016
& 2017

Bethany
Drew
410-430-2602
Associate Broker

www.PO2Team.com
OPEN HOUSE 2/16 10AM - 1PM

410-208-9200

OPEN HOUSE 2/17 2PM - 4PM

OPEN HOUSE 2/17 11AM - 2PM

10214 FRIENDSHIP ROAD • BERLIN

10 DEERFIELD COURT • OP

12139 LANDINGS BOULEVARD • WOC

Freshly painted, move-in ready, 3BR/2.5BA home on a 1.65 acre lot.
Open kitchen/dining area offers hardwood flooring, breakfast bar,
new SS stove, refrigerator & portable dishwasher. 1st floor
master w/vanity & tile floors. 2nd floor master suite. Plenty of room
for storage. Screened porch. Updates throughout the years include
newer HVAC & replacement windows. No city
tax & no HOA fees! Call for your personal tour.

Completely Remodeled With A Wow Factor! 3BR/2.5BA freshly painted, new hard-

5BR/3.5BA home boasts high vaulted ceilings and lots of natural light. Formal
dining room and office/library. Living room with the new hardwood flooring
and gas fireplace opens to beautiful kitchen with breakfast nook and large
breakfast bar. Kitchen features new ss refrigerator, new stove and new microwave, granite counters. 1st floor master suite with his&hers walk-in closets
and bathroom suite with dual sink vanity, make up vanity, corner tub and tile
shower. Great community amenities offer indoor and outdoor pools, community
center with exercise room, kayak launch, crab pier, and tennis courts.

Dir: Rt. 50 West, R on
Friendship, House on Right

$347,777

wood flooring, lighting, doors & carpet. Foyer w/built-in bench for storage. Living
room w/wood burning fireplace opens to spacious dining area. New kitchen with
upgraded self-closing cabinets, under lighting, granite counter tops, tile backsplash,
and SS appliances. Spacious master suite w/walk-in closet, beautifully added master
bath with tile shower, stylish vanity, mirror, wainscoting and tile flooring. Shed in
back yard provides lots of storage. Schedule your personal tour today!

Dir: S. Gate, L on Ocean Pkwy,
R on Watertown, L on Deerfield

$229,900

Dir: Rt. 611 to Landings Blvd.

$479,000

1086 OCEAN PARKWAY

12135 LANDINGS BLVD #308

8 W MALLARD DRIVE

Freshly painted 3BR/3BA split bedroom rancher home!
With an open floor plan concept, main living & dining areas
offer HW floors throughout. Kitchen w/tile floors, breakfast
bar, SS appliances. Sunroom leads to spacious in-law suite
w/full kitchen, updated full bath, closet & separate outside
entrance. Master BR w/walk-in closet & BA. Oversized 1car garage for extra storage. A must
see property!

3BR/2.5BA end unit includes many upgraded features. Living room
w/soaring ceiling offers crown molding, HW floors & FP w/built-in
niche. Eat-in kitchen w/tiled floors & back splash, solid surface counters, newer SS refrigerator & dishwasher, breakfast bar & center island.
Master suite w/balcony overlooks pond, walk-in closet & en-suite
bath, tiled shower & soaking tub. 2-car garage. Community amenities:
clubhouse w/indoor & outdoor pool, fitness center, game room, tennis courts, fishing pier, kayak launch &
playground. A must see property!

3BR/2.5BA built w/steel reinforced concrete & can withstand
salt water environment w/ease. Back yard w/boat dock on new,
expansive bulkhead. 1-car garage w/storage area, sunroom
w/bamboo floors, gas FP & lots of windows. Bamboo floors &
custom built-ins. Kitchen w/corian counter tops, travertine tile
backsplash, Jenn-Aire stove & pantry. Family room w/custom
mural, beadbord & plantation shutters.
Upgraded w/newer water heater,
furnace, windows & roof.

$272,900

$294,000

$474,000
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African-American
history on display
at heritage center
Continued from Page 5
Civil Water veteran and that was her
great-great- grandfather,” Henry
said. “Those kinds of connections and
bonds [are so important].”
Barbara Purnell, who operates the
old Germantown School as a heritage
center, said she was overjoyed by result of Henry’s years of labor.
“It’s awesome – it’s just awesome,”
she said. “I’m just so happy for what
Pat did to bring our heritage and
legacy around to us.”
Purnell said the reception was a
perfect example of the heritage center’s mission.
“This is what it’s all about – bringing people together,” she said.
“Today, this has really happened,
bringing all these people together.”
She said one image in particular
struck her: a photograph of her late
mother, Virginia Smack Tingle, as a
young woman standing on the Ocean
City Boardwalk.
“She was working in Ocean City at
the age of 17,” Purnell said. “When I
saw it, it brought tears to my eyes –
that’s my mother! That’s my mother.
“It just touched my heart. I still
miss her,” she added.
Gregory Purnell summed up the
viewers’ experience.
“When you see pictures, when you
see some of this, it means a lot to you.
Pictures are where time is made to
stand still, and you can view what did
happen. You don’t have to conjure it
up – it’s right there. And that’s the
magic of a photo,” he said. “When you
see it, it can get you to an instant of
time that is long gone – and sometimes long forgotten. It’s almost as if
it’s magic.”
Henry hopes to collect enough donations to pay for a wall exhibit system for the Germantown School.
When that’s accomplished, he plans
to contribute to a collection of images
to serve as a permanent educational
component.
“I think that would be beautiful to
have here,” he said.
For more information on the Germantown School Community Heritage
Center,
visit
www.thegermantownschool.org or
search “Germantown School Community Heritage Center, Berlin, MD”
on Facebook.
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Like us on

OPEN Mon. Presidents Day, Wed & Thurs 4pm • Fri-Sat-Sun 11am

LOCALS NIGHT

1/2
LS
WEEKEND SPECIA
1/2 Price

PRICE

All Weekend!

Friday
4-9pm

Dine-In Only

PRIME RIB NIGHT

Saturday CHEF’S
4-9pm

PIZZA
& PASTA
SPECIALS

Valentine’s Drink Specials

Pizza & Pasta
Specials

Lunch • Dinner

Fri-Sat-Sun 11-3pm

131st St • Ocean City • 410-250-2000
AlbertinosOC.com

Sunday
4-9pm

CHOICE

Come Check Out Our Weekly Offering!

LASAGNA NIGHT

LARGE

Selection Of

CRAFT
BEERS! SPECIALS

6 Different Offerings
A Must To Try!!!

130th St – Bayside
410-250-3337

OPEN
PRESIDENTS DAY

Seafood • Fajitas
Burgers • Sandwiches
BBQ & More!

CARRY- OUT

SPECIALS DAILY!
Eat-In • Carry-Out
!

& Shipping Nationwide Subject to availability

½ PRICE Soft Taco Platters
(3) Mahi Mahi
Blackened or Gold Fried • Shredded Cabbage
& Carrots • Drizzle of Roja & Avocado Cream Cilantro
Rice & Black Beans

(3) Shrimp

HAPPY
HOUR

- SPECIALS -

Raw Bar • Appetizers • Sandwiches
$5 Domestic 32oz Pitchers • $2 Domestic Drafts
$2.50 Select Domestic Bottles • $2.50 Rail Drinks

Valentine’s

Drink SpecialS

All Weekend!
ENTRÉE SPECIALS

½ PRICE
Grilled Steak
Fajitas

RAW BAR HAPPY HOUR

Blackened or Gold Fried • Shredded Cabbage
& Carrots • Drizzle of Roja & Avocado Cream
Cilantro Rice & Black Beans

$5 OFF 1 Dozen Char-Grilled Oysters • ½ PRICE Spiced Shrimp

$5 OFF

(3) Yellow Fin Tuna

SMOKE HOUSE
½ PRICE Buffalo Wings

Single Crab
Cake Platter

Char-Grilled Tuna Basted with Our Secret
Weapon – Spicy Garlic Soy Sauce
Blackened or Gold Fried • Shredded Cabbage
& Carrots • Drizzle of Roja & Avocado Cream
Cilantro Rice & Black Beans • Topped with Slices of
Fresh Avocado
*Subject to Availability

Buck-A-Shuck • Half Shell Oysters (Raw)

& Specials on Baby Back Ribs – 1/3 Rack
Chicken Quesadilla • Smoke House Chili

SANDWICHES
Fried Fish • Pulled Chicken • Pulled Pork
Pit Beef • Ham • Sausage
*Sandwiches Served with Chips

2 STORY

7,500 sq. ft. of

At GAME WORLD

1/3 Rack Ribs
& ½ Chicken
Platter
*Subject to Availability

UNLIMITED

PLAY

HEARTNG ONE LOW
-POUNDI ! PRICE!
TION
AC

146th St. Bayside
On the MD/DE Line
410-250-3888

SCHOOLS CLOSED?

WE’RE OPEN!

• Laser Tag • Miniature Golf • Arcade • Pizza •
Birthday Parties • Walk-In Parties & Fundraisers Welcome - Call Now!
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HIGH SCHOOL ARTISTS AWARDED
Winners of a high school art competition, with judge Thomas Hogan, pose during an opening reception at the Worcester County Arts Council Building in Berlin, last Friday.
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T&G BUILDERS &REMODELING
Building Coastal Dreams for Over 25 Years

Let Us Make Your
Dreams Come To Life!
If You Can
Dream It We
Can Create It!
Don’t Trust Your Dream
To Anyone But The Best

New Construction

Specializing in
residential remodeling
and construction with
a solid reputation for
excellent service
and results
Additions
10776 Grays Corner Road | Berlin, MD
tg-builders.com | 410-641-4076 | info@tg-builders.com
Locally Owned and Operated

Licensed and Insured

MHBR #858

MHIC #93351
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Board still looking for ways to trim budget
Continued from Page 1
the remainder of a $1.6 million deficit.
Personnel costs account for $33 of
the increase, according to General
Manager John Bailey, who attributed
that to implementing the results of a
pay study, offering merit raises, and
“estimated benefits inflation.”
To counter that, Director Ted Moroney suggested eliminating the pay
study increase, thus saving almost
$128,000 overall and trimming
roughly $15 from the increase.
Moroney also suggested reducing
health benefits from 100 percent coverage for some, to 80/20 for all, with
Ocean Pines paying for 80 percent of
costs and workers handling the remaining 20 percent.
Again according to Bailey, 41 employees have full coverage and 28
were contributing to it.
Treasurer and Budget and Finance
Committee Chairman John Viola said
Moroney’s suggestions were in line
with his own recommendations, but
added his committee last year recommended, “the whole package should
be looked at.”
“Apparently, it didn’t happen,”
Viola said.
Association President Doug Parks
explained the budgeted 2-percent
merit raises meant 2 percent of the
total payroll would be available for
“high performers” or “folks that may

just be under the minimum required you fix that problem?” Trendic asked,
for a specific job.”
adding solutions could include lay“It’s up to the discretion of the gen- offs, outsourcing and restructuring
eral manager, based on his assess- “to eliminate those highly paid posiment of staff performance,” Parks tions.”
said, adding that amounted to
Parks said the payroll study done
$72,791.
in-house this
Director Frank
year was flawed,
Daly called payroll
but suggested
as a whole “an uncomparing it to
mitigated mess,”
an outside study
while Director Slodone about five
bodan Trendic said
years earlier. He
the issue was “an
added, “That’s
elephant in the
certainly going
room that needs to
to take some
be addressed.”
time.”
“I feel like, in a
He said the
way, that we’re in a
association had
reaction mode ina fiduciary restead of being
sponsibility to
JOSH DAVIS/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
proactive,” he said.
scale
back
“We had an oppor- Ocean Pines Director Ted Moroney, right, dis- health benefits,
tunity since last cusses ways to lower assessments during a but that would
year to begin the budget meeting last Saturday.
amount to a “hit
work on that and
to the emI’m disappointed that … hasn’t hap- ployee.”
pened.”
“Now, all of the sudden, you’re
Rather than give merit raises, going to take 20 percent out of your
Trendic suggested a one-time bonus paycheck and you’re going to have to
for certain employees.
forward that for insurance and bene“If you look at our payroll, we have fits payments,” Parks said. He said the
positions that have continued to in- notion of a “one-time payout” might
crease in salaries to the point where help to “soften the blow to the emsome are actually over the top of the ployee.”
scale. If you keep doing that, how do
“If that’s a palatable idea, my ques-

tion would be how much is that really
going to cost us?” Parks asked.
If that were done, he added, it
would be a one-time adjustment.
“As responsible employers, when
we make this change to benefits … [it
will] hit them in the pocketbook,” Director Colette Horn said. “They have
a window during which they can
make decisions to change how they
get their health care coverage. And
this bonus gives them an opportunity
to make that decision during the open
enrollment period, before they have
to take that financial hit. And I’m
favor of doing that.”
Viola said it was not ideal that the
directors were still talking about these
subjects in so much detail, so late into
the budget process.
“The fact that we’re talking about
payroll, and we’re talking about benefits, and we’re taking adjustments
and merit raises to this degree today
– several weeks into the budget
process and over a year from our last
budget … when this was all brought
up … it wasn’t executed during the
year properly – that’s why this board
is where they are today, unfortunately,” he said.
“If we take out the payroll adjustment … if we go to 80/20 and keep
the 2 percent [for merit raises] … it
would definitely lower the assessment
See DEFICIT Page 12
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Deficit, payroll, health care,
roads, bulkheads on block
Continued from Page 10
from that infamous Jan. 3 ‘no assessment increase,’” Viola added, referring to Bailey’s initial budget
proposal.
As for the Ocean Pines Association
deficit, Parks said the original concept
in Bailey’s proposed budget was to
pay $100,000 toward the remaining
$1 million deficit balance.
“We’ve since rethought that as not
being an appropriate way to use those
funds,” he said, adding the budget
and finance committee asked the
board to “consider paying a third of it,
or approximately $334,000.”
“We’ve already floated the idea of
knocking it down to $250,000 as a
way to reduce the assessment, so I
think there’s a couple of options on
the table,” Parks said.
Viola said the board voted last year
to spend $71 per household to pay off
$600,000 of the deficit. He said the
guidance this year was for a three-year
plan to pay off the remaining balance.
“That was guidance from [the
budget and finance committee],” he
said. “That’s what should’ve been
there and that should’ve been there
on Jan. 3 … that would’ve made
everything transparent for everybody.
“That didn’t happen,” Viola added.
Trendic complimented Viola for
asking tough questions and “holding
the board in check from a fiscal perspective.” He added he agreed with
Director Esther Diller’s comments in
this paper a week ago that, “if our general manager had done a better job …
we wouldn’t be having such difficult
discussions now.”
Moroney said he would prefer a
three-year deficit payoff, but could
live with reducing it instead over four
or five years. He said if the yacht club
starts to become profitable or any remaining residential lots owned by
Ocean Pines were sold, they could
contribute to deficit reduction, but
added, “hope is not a plan.”
Parks, acknowledging calls by
some for across-the-board cuts, said
at some point “it’s the law of dimin-

ishing returns.”
He said he’d rather pay the deficit
off sooner than later, because it’s
more fiscally responsible to do so, and
because boards change.
“Next year, a board could come in
and basically undo what we’ve done
and say, ‘No, we’re not going to pay it
back and we’re just going to carry that
loss on the balance sheet,’” Parks said.
“The idea of trying to make sure that
we address this in a way while we can
a) recognize it and b) act on it is a little
more important than trying to save [a
few assessment dollars].”
Bailey said the difference between
a three and four-year plan was about
$8 or $9 dollars.
Daly also said he would rather pay
down the deficit sooner rather than
later “because it’s your money that
was blown,” but said he could be convinced to vote for a four-year payoff.
Assistant Treasurer Gene Ringsdorf added if the board did not properly address the deficit now, it would
essentially be denying resources for
future boards.
Besides the deficit and personnel
cost problems, bulkhead costs are
going up, Moroney said.
He said basic costs have gone up 30
percent and it may require another 25
percent to no longer use the swim and
racquet club area as a staging ground.
“What we did when we looked at
this was … we said, for bulkheads, at
the end of 2025, we want to have a
carry-forward balance of $500,000,”
Moroney said. “And when we ran the
numbers, we were actually in the negatives a little bit.”
He said the association needs to
explore other staging grounds, because over time “we will save … a
tremendous amount of money” if that
could be done.
All of that being said, Moroney was
comfortable waiving the $19 bulkhead
charge this year paid by all lot owners,
but suggested keeping in the $465 differential paid by waterfront owners.
“I will say this – everybody needs
to understand that costs are going up
See BUDGET Page 13
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Budget adoption vote scheduled Saturday
Continued from Page 12
and they will be going up [in the future],” he said.
Trendic said he is not comfortable
collecting the entire $465 because
“there’s no project plan.” He suggested cutting the number in half.
However, Parks and Ringsdorf said
there was adequate information for
now in the reserve study for bulkhead
planning.
The “big whack” to the assessment,
according to Moroney, is the $47 per
homeowner for road depreciation.
Viola said his committee last year
recommended funding road depreciation, but that money was instead
used for the forensic audit. He said
other priorities also came up this year.
“The more I see what’s going on
[with] the amount on the GM’s plate
… maybe we don’t fund it this year,”
he said.
Ringsdorf said road reserves are
about $500,000. He said without depreciation, the balance would likely
drop to about $100,000 by the end of
fiscal 2020. Ocean Pines currently allocates casino revenues for road
maintenance and receives a small
amount of state funding, but does not
collect additional money from membership for that purpose.
Bailey said if road depreciation is
not funded, it would not affect plans
to replace four large drainage pipes

under the roadway, estimated to cost
$600,000 in total.
Moroney said the guidance for Bailey is to remove money associated with
the pay study and road depreciation,
but to keep in bulkhead collections. No
decision was made on deficit reduction.
Moroney said new board members
campaign on flat assessments every
year, adding, “Every single person
that walks into here gets their eyes
opened up when … they start to look
to look at what it costs to operate and
where the money goes.”
“We all try to hold [assessments]
down,” Moroney said. “I don’t think
there’s a person sitting at this table
that [wants] to … pay more than we
need to.”
Trendic said he wanted to see 2.5
percent across-the-board cuts. He
said legal fees should also be reduced,
because about $40,000 this year went
toward negotiating a new deal with
Mediacom and that was likely a onetime expense.
Daly said the board owed it to
homeowners to keep the budget as
low as possible, while still properly
maintaining the association. He said
any item cut from the budget should
be outlined, so the public understands
why and what those items are.
Diller said she would like to see
some manner of “perk” for homeowners who pay assessments on time, po-

tentially in the form of amenity
passes.
She added, “We are working really
hard to try to fix this.”
“Some of this we inherited. It’s unfortunate, but we did,” she said. “I can
tell you, this board does work very
well together. I feel we are very cohesive and we do appreciate the community being involved with this.”
Association Vice President Steve
Tuttle said he wanted more information on interest rates, if the association planned to borrow money from
itself rather than pursue bank loans
for some items.
Moroney encouraged homeowners
to read the current budget draft online.
He also encouraged those with
questions to attend budget and finance committee meetings.
Parks, in closing, offered, “I firmly

believe that we’ll reduce the assessment increase by a significant
amount.”
He asked homeowners to email
questions
to
directors@oceanpines.org, adding
phone numbers for individual directors were posted online. For board of
director contact information, visit
www.oceanpines.org/administration/board-of-directors.
To view the latest fiscal 2020
Ocean Pines Association budget draft,
visit
www.oceanpines.org/formsdocs-cat/budget-for-fy-2019-2020.
The board is scheduled to vote on
whether to adopt the fiscal 2020
budget during its regular meeting this
Saturday, Feb. 16, at 9 a.m. in the Assateague Room of the Ocean Pines
Community Center on 235 Ocean
Parkway.
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‘Substantial amount more
being recycled’ with new pgm
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) The Town of Berlin
last November changed its recycling
program, from a traditional collection
facility on William Street to a simplified “single-stream” system on Old
Ocean City Boulevard, and early results have been positive.
Public Works Superintendent
Dave Wheaton last year suggested the
change to single stream, which refers
to recycling collections from a single
container, rather than separate containers for paper, plastic, metals, and
other materials.
At a Town Council meeting last
October, Wheaton said the old collection center was a mess and it was not
uncommon for town workers to
spend an entire day sorting through
and cleaning up materials.
The council, at his suggestion, approved a $2,773.33 contract with Republic Services and moved the town
recycling center to the former
Rayne’s Sand & Gravel building on
Old Ocean City Boulevard, now technically part of Berlin Falls park.
Wheaton, during a meeting Monday night, said the changeover is
going well.
“We have had a couple times
where people threw items in there

that didn’t belong, but it’s just saved
us so much time by doing it this way
… it saves a lot of time and money,”
he said.
Along with saving money and
manpower, Public Works Director
Jane Kreiter added, “There appears
to be a substantial amount more
being recycled.”
“Convenience works both ways,”
Mayor Gee Williams said.
Answering a question from Councilman Zack Tyndall, Wheaton said
cardboard items could either be
placed in the single-stream bin or the
dedicated cardboard dumpster adjacent to it.
“You could really put it in either
one, it doesn’t matter,” Wheaton said.
“The green dumpster gets pulled by
the county and it’s taken to the landfill [and] dumped in their recycle
building.”
Thus far, Wheaton said, no collections from the single-stream container have been rejected.
“This is much easier for the 15year-old that lives at my house, I can
tell you that,” Councilman Thom
Gulyas said.
Tyndall added the switch was “a
great idea.”
“Thanks again for bringing it up,”
he said.
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Berlin to issue RFP for new study
Rather than pursue YMCA
directly, town to take broad
look at community needs
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) Rather than jump
straight into the deep end and fund a
$20,000 YMCA feasibility study to
gauge interest in an indoor swimming pool and other amenities, the
Berlin Town Council on Monday
night agreed to a broader and more
measured approach.
The council last month tabled a
decision on the YMCA study, citing
the need for more information and
others concerns.
Town Administrator Laura Allen
on Monday said she spoke with Triangle2, the firm YMCA uses for feasibility studies, on Feb. 1. The call
apparently included Berlin Falls Park
Coordinator David Deutsch and Triangle2 co-owner Lori Swan.
According to Allen, 75 percent of
the firm’s work is with the YMCA.
“Both owners, she disclosed to us,
have worked for YMCAs, but most of
the staff has not,” Allen said, addressing questions as to whether a conflict
of interest exists.
“She also said, in terms of the
analysis that they do, about 30 to 50
percent of the deals that they look at
do not … pencil out, so they don’t proceed,” Allen continued. “She also emphasized that these arrangements are
partnerships, and that they really
look to work closely with their local
communities to build a facility in a
partnership fashion.”
Based on those discussions, Allen
said she now recommended conducting a paper and web-based survey “to
get a sense from the community regarding services and facilities that
they would be looking for.”
She said the survey could be distributed with utility bills, with an online version available on the town
website.
“There’s no issue with duplicate
answers or duplicate responses, because we’re just sort of gathering information and perspective from the
community regarding facilities and
programs,” Allen said.
She said an example question Triangle2 generally includes is whether
residents would favor tax increases to
pay for more recreation offerings.

“We would want to include that
question,” Allen said, adding the
paper and web-based survey could be
followed by community meetings or
focus groups.
“The mayor had expressed interest in having a portion of this survey
include an opportunity for additional
follow-up contact, so if you’re completing this survey and you wanted to
be forwarded [information about] a
public meeting, you could list it in
your contact information,” Allen
said.
If the data showed public interest
in a YMCA, Allen said the town would
then need to pay for a Triangle2
phone survey.
“Assuming that the mayor and
council is interested in pursuing the
YMCA, you would need to have a contractual relationship with Triangle2
to do a phone survey,” she said. “They
would make sure that they got answers from a representative population of the town … understand, when
you do a survey across the community you’re not going to get a 100-percent response rate – you might get 20
percent. The idea is, the phone survey
taps into community members across

all demographics.”
Allen said all of that could be done
through Triangle2 for about
$20,000-$25,000, but that was apparently not the mayor and council’s
direction.
Mayor Gee Williams said any survey would need to include “input
about what the needs are in the community.”
“I think we need to give people an
opportunity to say, ‘here’s a list of
things.’ Some may be recreational
and some may be programs and services that are in need,” he said. “That’s
where I think we’d need someone
with experience in this kind of thing,
so that we’re not missing the obvious.”
Based on council consent, Allen
will develop a request for proposals
for an initial survey and report back
in March.
Allen said Tuesday there was apparently some discomfort with the
closeness of Triangle2 and the YMCA.
She said it was also her impression
the council wanted to see a broader
survey of community interest.
However, she said Triangle2 could
be among the RFP respondents.
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Trendic, Bierley provide OPA history lessons
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) While most of a fourhour budget discussion Saturday in
Ocean Pines concerned lowering assessments, two men asked to speak
about a slightly different topic: recent
political history.
Ocean Pines Director Slobodan
Trendic stood up near the start of the
meeting to address an article in last
week’s Gazette that included comments
from former association president and
board member Tom Terry.
“I’m going a read a quote from the
Bayside Gazette – they’re getting free
ads today, I guess,” Trendic said.
Terry’s quote: “Ladies and gentlemen, we are trying to find our way back
from an absolute disaster in this community … in August of 2016 this organization was out of deficit and within a
year-and-a-half actions had been taken
and a direction had been set to put us a
million and six in debt.”
“Tom Terry continues to say the following,” Trendic said, “‘Let’s not blame
these folks’ – he was referring to the
four directors that were at the meeting
… last Saturday –
‘Let’s not blame these folks – there’s
only one of them left up there, and he
didn’t show up today.’”
“Anybody that pays attention to our
association affairs knows that Tom
Terry is referring to me,” Trendic con-

tinued. “Why do I feel compelled to
bring this up? Because probably a lot of
people are wondering why I did not attend last Saturday’s meeting.”
Trendic, becoming emotional, said
he did not attend because he was out of
town to be with his wife while she had
surgery.
“That was my priority,” he said.
“Now, I don’t want to do what Mr. Terry
did with his quote, so I’m just going to
deal with the facts.”
Trendic said he joined the board in
August 2016. That September, Doug
Parks, the current association president, was appointed to the board.
Trendic said Colette Horn was
elected to the board a year later and in
September 2017 Ted Moroney was appointed as a director.
“During this period of time, when
those issues with our financial performance were going on, I did everything I
could to stop the train wreck,” Trendic
said. “I spoke publicly, I questioned
[the] 20-percent discount, I questioned
raises, I questioned promotions, I questioned crazy revenue projections, I
voted again the budget both years – in
2016 and 2017 … because I knew we
were in for [a] tough ride. And I was
right, unfortunately.”
Trendic said only Parks voted with
him against the 2017 budget, while only
he and former Director Tom Herrick
voted against the 2018 budget.

In 2013, when Terry served as association president, Trendic said, the audited financial report showed a $1.02
million deficit. In 2014, Trendic said the
operating deficit was $559,000, and in
2015 the operating deficit was
$712,000.
“In 2016, the year Mr. Terry left the
board, the operating deficit balance was
$402,000,” Trendic said. “The following year, when I joined the board, we
ended the year with a reduction. We actually reduced it to a deficit of
$363,000.
“A lot of people read the newspapers
and sometimes this kind of information
that gets disseminated leaves [the]
wrong impression,” he continued. “I
just wanted to set the record straight.”
Roughly three-and-a-half hours into
the meeting, homeowner Tom Bierley
asked to speak, also on the subject of recent history.
Bierley said he moved to Ocean
Pines in 2015, when the yacht club had
just been completed. He said not long
thereafter, a board was elected with the
agenda of removing then general manager Bob Thompson.
“I don’t know anything about Bob
Thompson, except the for the fact that
he was involved in the yacht club building and, for some reason, at the end of
the time when you all got rid of him he
was operating in the black,” he said. “At
that point, the sort of hen house was

open … that’s where the deficit came
from, I believe … all the sudden we
started losing money.”
Bierley said Brett Hill, who succeeded Thompson as the general manager, “took and changed this whole
place around, [installing] security cameras … right and left everywhere.”
“All kinds of crazy stuff … paranoid
…I think,” Bierley said.
“The board let him have it. They
were the ones that put him into the
place and said, ‘You run this thing,’”
Bierley continued. “My thing is, I know
a deficit you have to make up for, but
the deficit wasn’t created by the people
– the deficit was created by what you all
did.
“Our deficit was created by the board
and now we’re paying for it,” he said.
“You want us to make up for your-all’s
screw-up. And it’s getting old and a lot
of people are getting tired of it.”
Bierley added the current board
should put something into place to ensure “this doesn’t happen again.”
“Hopefully, we can learn something
from this,” he said.
Bierley also brought up a December
article in this paper, when current General Manger John Bailey offered some
advice on fire pits.
“He came out and said, ‘Use your
head. Be neighbors,’” Bierley said. “‘Use
your own common sense.’ I think that’s
what we need to do.”

Feb. 15 - Feb. 22
DAY/TIME

ADDRESS

BR/BA

Daily
Assateague Point., Berlin
1BR/2BR/3BR
Sat-Mon, 11-4pm
Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside 1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+
Sat. & Sun. 11-2pm
Muirfield Lane., River Run
3-4BR/2-3.5BA
Sat. & Sun. 11-4pm
9801 Mooring View Lane, Unit 33, OC
3BR/2.5BA
Saturday 11-3
6 50th St. OC, The Viking #8
2BR/2BA
Saturday 10-12
36865 Herring Way, Selbyville DE
3BR/2BA
Saturday 10-1
2013 Points Reach, Ocean Pines
3BR/2BA
Sunday 2-4
10 Deerfield Ct., Ocean Pines
3BR/2.5BA
Sunday 11-2
10000 Coastal Hwy., English Towers #803
3BR/2BA
Saturday 11-2
125th St. Island @ Hidden Harbour #205
2 & 3 BRs
Friday 10:30-1:30
Century I – NOC
2BR/2BA
Friday 3-6
Bay Shore Dr., Palm Bay
2BR/2BA
Saturday 9-12
Our Place @The Beach, North OC
2BR/2BA
Saturday 2:30-5:30
20th & Boardwalk
3BR/2BA
Sunday 9-12
47th St., Wight Bay
2BR/2BA
Sunday 2-5
59th St., Oasis on the Bay
2BR/2BA
Monday 10-1
10300 Coastal Hwy., Atlantis
2BR/2BA
Sunday 1:30-3:30
31 Windswept Dr., Berlin
3BR/2BA
Saturday 1-3
6 62nd St., Ocean Whisper #501
3BR/4BA
Saturday 2-4
11100 Blockade La., #204 Glen Riddle
3BR/2.5BA
Sat. & Sun. 11-2
132 Park Side Circle, Berlin
4BR/3.5BA
Saturday 11-2
83 Clubhouse Drive, Ocean Pines
4BR/3BA
Sunday 11-2
13602 Wight Street #102, Ocean City
2BR/2BA
Sunday 11-2
83 Clubhouse Drive, Ocean Pines
4BR/3BA
Sunday 11-2
12139 Landings Blvd., Bayside - WOC
5BR/3.5BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

Mobile
From $100,000
Tony Matrona/Resort Homes
Condo, Towns & SF
—
Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate
Single Family
$399,900–$479,900
Ed Wehnert/Coldwell Banker
Duplex/Townhouse
From $299,900
Kathleen Clark/Monogram Realty
Condo
$284,900
Stevi Fuchsluger/Shamrock Realty
Single Family
$349,000
Sandy Dougan/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed
Condo
$367,500 Jennifer Cropper-Rines/Coldwell Banker Residential
Single Family
$229,900
Power of 2/Hileman Real Estate
Condo
$549,900
Bonnie Brown/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed
Condos
Starting at $275,000 Marcy Thiele/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed
Condo
$338,000
Karla Oass/Long & Foster
Condo
$329,900
Karla Oass/Long & Foster
Condo
$295,000
Karla Oass/Long & Foster
Condo
$559,900
Karla Oass/Long & Foster
Condo
$199,900
Karla Oass/Long & Foster
Condo
$275,000
Karla Oass/Long & Foster
Condo
$264,900
Karla Oass/Long & Foster
Single Family
$385,000
Lauren K Smith/Keller Williams
Condo
$715,000
Cindy DelZoppo/Northrop Realty
Townhome
$312,900
Lauren Bunting/Bunting Real Estate
Single Family
$424,900
Dan O’Hare/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed
Single Family
$465,900
John Houk/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed
Condo
$455,000
John Houk/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed
Single Family
$465,900
Mark Decker/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed
Single Family
$479,000
Taylor Bakke/Hileman Real Estate
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Rum

Bacardi Rum - $19.99
1.75L | Regular Price $22.99

Captain Morgan
Spiced Rum - $25.99
1.75L | Regular Price $26.99
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Vodkas

Pinnacle -$15.99
1.75L | Regular Price $17.99

Skyy- $19.99

1.75L | Regular Price $21.99

Absolut - $27.99
1.75L | Regular Price $29.99

Bouarbnodn Whiskey
Seagram’s VO - $18.99
1.75L | Regular Price $19.99

Seagram’s 7 - $15.99
1.75L | Regular Price $16.99

Jack Daniel’s - $39.99

Svedka - $16.99
1.75L | Regular Price $18.99

Ketel One - $34.99
1.75L | Regular Price $39.99

Smirnoff - $17.99
1.75L | Regular Price $18.99

Wheatley - $26.99
1.75L | Regular Price $29.99

1.75L | Regular Price $44.99

Jim Bean - $25.99
1.75L | Regular Price $26.99

Woodford Reserve - $31.99
750ml | Regular Price $34.99

Maker’s Mark - $24.99
750ml | Regular Price $26.99

Jameson - $22.99
750ml | Regular Price $24.99

Crown Royal - $22.99
750ml | Regular Price $23.99

Box Wine ALL

3L & 5L Boxed
Wine is $1 Off!
Including ones not listed

Franzia - $13.99

5L | Refreshing White, Chillable Red, Sangria,
Sunset Blush, Crisp White | Regular Price $14.99

Franzia - $14.99

5L |Moscato, Merlot, Chardonnay, Chianti,
White Zinfandel, Dark Red Blend | Regular Price $15.99

Almaden- $16.99

5L | All Varieties | Regular Price $17.99

Scotacnhd Gin
Dewars - $32.99

1.75L | Regular Price $34.99

Tanqueray - $33.99

Black Box- $16.99
3L | Regular Price $19.99

Bota Box- $15.99
3L | Regular Price $16.99

Barefoot- $17.99
3L | Regular Price $19.99

1.75L | Regular Price $36.99

Beefeater - $29.99

1.75L | Regular Price $31.99

Tequila

Jose Cuervo Gold - $27.99
1.75L | Regular Price $31.99

Patron Silver - $41.99
750 ml | Regular Price $43.99

302.537.8008 • Mon ~ Thurs 9am-9pm
Friday & Saturday 9am-10pm • Sunday 10am-6pm
Rt. 26, Millville, DE 38014 Town Center Dr., next to Millville Town Center

Banks Wines & Spirits is Not responsible for any typographical errors in this advertisement.
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The Pros
To Know
Realtor® SFR®

debbennington4@gmail.com
410-208-3500 x308 Office • 410-603-8065 Cell • 866-666-1727
11001 Manklin Meadows Lane Ocean Pines, MD

Let Me Find You The Home Of Your Dreams!
10 SURF AVE

REDUCED

$133,000

• 2BR/2BA
• Fully Furnished
• Open Floor Plan
• Sleeps 8-10 people
• New Flooring
• New Kitchen Cabinets
• Lots of Storage
• 2 Blocks to Beach
• Community Pool

$214,900

• 3BR/2BA
• Private Setting
• Oversized Lot
• Front Porch
• New HW Floors
• Newer Carpets
• Upgraded BA’s
• Sun Room & Den
• Newer Appliances

OCEAN CITY

$999,995

• 5BR/4.5BA
• 2 Renovated Apartments
• Private Beach
• 3 Decks
• Covered Pergola
• New Kitchen Appliances
• Brick Fireplace
• Outdoor Shower

OCEAN CITY

120 135TH STREET

28 SANDYHOOK ROAD

OCEAN PINES

PENDING

©2019 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
Berkshire HomesServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service
marks of the HomeServices of America, Inc.® Equal Housing Opportunity.
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Snow Hill Mayor Stephen Mathews, in an interview this week, discusses stepping in for Charlie
Dorman, the ongoing controversy with Toy Town, and the upcoming town election.

Snow Hill Mayor Mathews on
serving again after controversy
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) Snow Hill Mayor
Stephen Mathews, who replaced
Charlie Dorman after his resignation in October, has had an interesting time on the job.
No stranger to the role, Mathews
replaced another former Snow Hill
Mayor in 1998, when Craig Johnson was removed from office by a
council vote and charged with two
counts of malfeasance.
A former sheriff’s deputy, Johnson allegedly allowed photographers from the internet site “The
Wetlands” to use county police
equipment, including a police car,
in a nude photo shoot.
Dorman’s resignation wasn’t
quite as controversial, but he left
with plenty of hard feelings, as evidenced by his own exit interview
and a written response by the Town
Council.
Since that time, a major controversy emerged between town government and the owners of the Toy
Town business, as the owners said
town officials unfairly required additional work and escalated deadlines for a building they occupy.
Toy Town was lured to Snow Hill
from Berlin in 2016, when the town
offered to deed to that company a
historic building in disrepair on the
corner of Market and Washington
streets, if certain renovations were
done over a five-year period.
Several business owners in December stormed a Town Council
meeting and nearly all in attendance sided with Toy Town.
More recently, the town’s police
chief resigned, and a citizen group
called “Snow Hill Now” formed to
recruit new candidates to run in the
May election, which will include
two seats on the council and the

mayor’s seat.
Despite all of that, Mathews said
for the for most part, “everything’s
running smoothly.”
“I think people are gearing up for
the election, [but] right now nobody’s filed,” he said.
Mathews said he doesn’t know if
the two incumbent councilwomen,
Jenny Hall (Central District) and
LaToya Purnell (Western District),
have filed to run.
Trish Goodsell, assistant to the
town manager, confirmed on Monday that no one had filed for any of
the offices. She said the deadline to
do so is Friday, March 29, by 4:30
p.m.
“As far as I know, they’ve [Hall
and Purnell] filed – and if they
haven’t, they’re going to. That I do
know,” Mathews said.
He added, “Nobody’s filed for
mayor yet and I can tell you right
now I am not going to file.”
Mathews said as much doing an
interview in October. Previously,
after succeeding Johnson, he
served for 14 years.
“I’ve done my time,” he said. “I
was flattered that they wanted me
to step back up when Charlie left
and I felt that was sort of my civic
duty to step in and do that, but
there’s a lot of good people in Snow
Hill that could run for mayor. I just
hope that somebody steps up to the
plate.
“I think it needs new ideas
maybe, young blood, somebody
that is willing to – like I did – stay
there a long time to sort of see
things through,” Mathews added.
That could be a businessperson
or someone with municipal experience, he said.
“You need somebody with common sense,” Mathews said. “I think
See MATHEWS Page 19
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Mathews again vows he will not run in election
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would likely occur during the first
scheduled meeting in May.
“At least I hope [that’s when it
is]!” he said with a laugh.
“It’s not my job to accomplish
anything as the interim mayor, I
think,” Mathews continued. “Hopefully, Toy Town – that has calmed
down. I think that we’re looking at
de-annexing the Summerfield
property, and I think the owners of
all that property are asking to be
de-annexed, and hopefully we can
get that done in the next couple of
months, because it’s sort of become
a financial burden on the people
that own [those] properties out
there.”
Asked if he had any other
thoughts about serving again,
Mathews replied, “God bless America.”

nd

“I’ve worked with Kelly Pruitt for the State of Maryland.
years. I’ve always found her to be
Mathews said that was unlikely
open. I’m sure you’ll find people to occur.
out there saying the same thing
“I don’t think that LEOPS is
about me,” he continued. “You just going to happen any time soon. It
can’t make everyis, quite frankly,
body happy, but,
cost-prohibitive,”
in my opinion,
he said. “You’re
she’s been an ex- ‘I think that [Toy Town] are an talking a lot of
tremely
capable asset to the town and it’s very money.
town manager and
going to try
unfortunate that it sort of got all to “I’m
I think people just
look at that, but
blown up out of proportion.’ once
don’t appreciate
LEOPS
Stephen Mathews,
how much she
started years ago,
does and what her
back when I was
Snow Hill Mayor
workday is like.”
[previously]
On the subject
mayor, I’ve always
of the resent resigbeen looking at it
nation of Police Chief Tom Davis, and it’s always been cost-prohibiMathews said the chief had simply tive. For small towns, it’s tough.”
“done his time.”
Mathews added it was his under“He’s a retired [state] trooper, so standing the interim police chief,
he’s retired,” Mathews said. “A Lt. Edward Schreier of the Worcessmall-town chief’s job, quite ter County Sheriff’s Office, was
frankly, is very stressful. It’s not a “strictly interim.”
nine-to-five job. We’re down right
“I talked to him the other day
now two police officers, so it’s hard and, unless he changes his mind, he
to have the coverage and, being has no aspirations of being a smallchief, you’re sort of responsible and town chief,” Mathews said.
you’ve got to fill in for your missing
On the budget overall, he said
guys. And it makes it tough.”
work was proceeding and the deadDavis, in an interview last month line for adoption is in June.
in this paper, said he’d hoped to see
“We’re in the process now of
the department covered by the Law working on it,” he said.
Enforcement Officers’ Pension SysMathews will serve until the new
tem, or LEOPS, program through mayor takes office, which he said

As

Continued from Page 18
having a government background
helps – I think having a business
background helps. I don’t think
there’s a cookie-cutter answer to
what would make a good mayor.
“I think if you look at the mayors
through the State of Maryland and
on the Eastern Shore, you can see
that we all sort of come from different walks of life and different experiences,” he added.
On Toy Town, Mathews said,
“I’m not sure why it’s become such
a hot issue.”
“It’s in the hands of attorneys
now and, the last time I checked,
everything is sort of moving along
smoothly. They’re doing what they
need to do and I hope that continues.
“I think that they are an asset to
the town and it’s very unfortunate
that it sort of got all blown up out
of proportion,” he added.
Town Manager Kelly Pruitt was
characterized by some local businesspeople as being difficult to
work with, but Mathews said he’s
not had the same experience.
“It’s probably one of the hardest
jobs to do,” he said in her defense,
“because you’re in charge of everything and making sure everything is
followed, and sometimes people
don’t like being told what to do.”
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Wunda Weave
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Smart Strand
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Dream Weaver

South Wind

Dixie

Horizon
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Residential Settin
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Friendly, Caring Staf
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Home Cooked Me
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Assist with Daily Routine

HONESTY, DEPENDABILITY, PROFESSIONALISM, PRIDE, QUALITY All too often business will use words like these in order
to gain the trust of their customers. We would like to elaborate...
PHILOSOPHY We believe that strong ethical and moral principals are essential for the success and growth of any organization.
You will realize this the minute you walk through our door.
GOAL Our Goal is to provide you with the personalized service you deserve at a fair price. We will listen to your needs and tailor
our services to meet them.
INVITATION If you desire moral and ethical customer service, coupled with professionalism and quality, we encourage you to
call on us!

Mike’s

CARPET
CONNECTION
“We Measure Each Job With A Golden Rule”

Ocean Bay Plaza • Fenwick Island, DE
1-800-298-9470 • 302-537-1899
www.mikescarpetconnection.com

Licensed by State off MD
for All 3 Levels of Care
443-513-4438 • 443-880
0-7341

HOURS:
Monday – Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-4 Closed Sundays

10602 Friendship Road
o
Berlin, MD 21811
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A Great Smile Is Your Best Accessory
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Comfortable Dentistry
in a Spa-Like Atmosphere
Family Dentistry & Smile
Enhancements

Berlin Planning Director Dave Engelhart delivers documentation to the Berlin Board of Zoning Appeals Board during a meeting at Town Hall, last Wednesday.

Lawrence
Michnick, DDS

Invisalign® • Implant Restorations • Full Mouth Restoration

Accepting New Patients
Many traditional insurances taken.
Plus, third party financing available.

Emergency Services Available

ATLANTIC DENTAL

Christopher
Takacs, DMD

COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
410-213-7575

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842

DENTIST
- Dr. Takacs

DENTIST
- Dr. Michnick

WORCESTER COUNTY
DENTAL PRACTICE

www.atlanticdental.com

GEORGE
RINES
Licensed in MD

JENNIFER
CROPPER
-RINES

CropperRines.com

6405 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Mobile - (410) 603.6382 • Office - (410) 524.6111
george@cropperrines.com

Geoffrey Robbins,
DDS Retired
Founder
Atlantic Dental

Licensed in MD

6405 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Cell - (443) 614.6215 • Office - (410) 524.6111
jennifer@cropperrines.com

oceaN city • 42 seaside drive • uNit 42
opeN saturday Feb. 16 • 11-1
5BR/4.5BA, coastal design
w/open bay views, wrap
around balconies. Master
suite w/tub & shower. Large
island, granite counters,
ceramic tile floors, double oven & open to living & dining areas. Carpet
throughout. HW in living room. Home is detached and on the end of a
row. The Sunset Island community w/3 private bay beaches, interactive
fountains & splash pad, market, restaurant, walking/jogging path,
fishing/crabbing pier, clubhouse w/fitness room,
$1,199,000
indoor heated pool & outdoor pool. (1009946730)

oceaN piNes • 2013 poiNts reach
opeN saturday Feb. 16 • 10-1
New ListiNg

3BR/2BA condo offers gorgeous water views. 1896
sq open floorplan. Kitchen boasts hardwood
flooring, Kraftmaid kitchen cabinetry, granite
counters, under cabinet lighting, pantry, jenn-air
appliances and built in bar area with wine storage.
Separate laundry room. Mahogany entry door,
recessed lighting, Anderson sliding glass doors,
Viking gas grill built into recessed brick archway,
marble tile balcony flooring, &
$367,500
gas FP.

oceaN piNes • 65 saNdyhook road
Well maintained 3BR/2BA rancher on great
corner lot w/bonus sunroom. Large driveway.
Private deck flows from the sunroom. Large
jetted tub in 2nd bathroom. Open kitchen,
living, dining & sunroom. Storage shed.
Perfectly situated near the North Gate &
parks. Enjoy all the amenities Ocean Pines
has to offer! (1002149274)
$209,900
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it
is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. ©2017
Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker, the
Coldwell Banker logo, Coldwell Banker Previews International and the Previews logo are registered and unregistered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. 10771BALT_07/15

Berlin BZA tables case over
county fire code concerns
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) The Berlin Board of
Appeals last Wednesday tabled a requested setback reduction for a residential accessory building, although
one of the main concerns stated by
board members was later found not to
apply.
Just minutes before the appeals
board meeting, homeowners Daniel
and Naquelle Jacobs were given approval by the Berlin Historic Commission to replace a dilapidated garage for
their 105 South Main Street home
with a new, larger pole building.
They also had to appear before the
appeals board, however, because the
structure as proposed would require a
variance from the zoning code’s setback requirements, from six feet to
just two feet.
Daniel Jacobs said he and his wife
moved to Berlin in May and they
wanted to make improvements to the
garage in order to house several vehicles. However, in going over plans
with a contractor, Jacobs said they realized doing so would cost them a
parking space.
Jacobs said the new building would
be 24 feet by 24 feet and would replace
the footprint of the current garage,
along with a parking space to its left.
“We have a shared driveway,” he
said. “With the narrowness of the lot,
if we don’t have the variance, the
building would have to be shifted
three feet to the right, which would
cause us to lose one of our parking
spots … or [they would] have to do a
lot of additional work to the back yard
to regain that.
“As you know, living on Main Street
in Berlin, parking is kind of at a premium as it is,” Jacobs added.
One neighbor, Bryan Brushmiller,
also has a nonconforming setback for
an accessory building, although that
structure apparently predates town
code, according to Planning Director
Dave Engelhart.
“The side yard setback was … not
enforced back when that was put

there,” Engelhart said.
Jacobs said he spoke with Brushmiller and several other homeowners
nearby, who had no issue with his
plans. Brushmiller coauthored a letter
saying as much, and seven other
homeowners signed a document stating they also had no objections.
Board member Jay Knerr suggested building behind the existing
garage, but Jacobs said there is a large
tree in the way “probably hundreds
and hundreds of years old.”
“There’s also another little shed
back there too,” he added.
Board Chairman Joe Moore said in
Ocean City, when there is an adjacent
property with a similar situation, it
transforms the request for a variance
to the less-rigid special exception, but
that is not the case in Berlin.
Moore said the board was “struggling with [the] notion of hardship,”
which is a condition for a variance. He
added economic situations do not
constitute hardship, “so it would be
something other than that.”
Moore also wondered if fire code
prevented two buildings from being
set so close together, referring to the
structure on Brushmiller’s property.
“I would hate to see this get to a
point where the fire marshal says that
this request does not comport,” he
said.
Moore asked Engelhart to speak to
the fire marshal and the board agreed
to table the matter.
Engelhart, by the following morning, said he’d already spoken with
someone from the fire marshal’s office.
“They would have no involvement
or inspections required for a detached
pole building or garage here in Berlin,
or anywhere in Worcester County unless there was a dwelling unit included
(in this case there is not),” Engelhart
said in an email. “The MD State Fire
Code also doesn’t have any requirements for this placement or use.”
No additional Berlin Board of Appeals meetings were set as of press
time.
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County bringing new parks offerings to Berlin
New Worcester Recreation
director earning praise for
improving partnerships
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) Worcester County
Recreation and Parks offerings are
coming to the Town of Berlin this
spring and summer, and both sides
said they’re eager to work together to
deliver new activities for the public.
During a Berlin Parks Commission
meeting last Tuesday, staff liaison
Mary Bohlen said she met with country recreation and parks officials in
January and came away impressed.
“They’re very excited to be working
with us [and] they have already scheduled the first drop-in sessions at the
tennis courts” at Stephen Decatur Park,
Bohlen said. “This is really great stuff.”

In particular, Bohlen said she was
excited to work with new Worcester
Recreation and Parks Director Tom
Perlozzo.
“I’m not going to name names and
it was a symptom of the politics and
the times, but in the past it’s sort of
been this ‘We’re the county and you’re
the towns, and you do your thing and
we’re going to do our thing,’” Bohlen
said. “He is very much, ‘We’re the
county that all these towns are in.’”
Perlozzo said last Wednesday he’s
looking forward to working with each
town.
“Our department is working very
hard with all the municipalities, bringing recreation opportunities directly,”
he said. “We believe our partnerships
can help break down barriers to transportation and low-income families
through our advisory board 501(C)(3)
assisting in participation. We value

each community’s input.”
As for Berlin, he said plans were to
use Stephen Decatur Park on Tripoli
Street and Dr. William Henry Park on
Flower Street for activities this spring
and summer, including adult drop-in
tennis, an outdoor basketball league,
toddler gym, after-school play programs, and outdoor fitness classes.
“We’ll assess everything upon the
general interests of the community
and make adjustments as conveyed,”
Perlozzo said. “We appreciate the efforts of the Town of Berlin and will
continue to participate as appropriate
in many of the special events being offered.
“In addition, we hope to continue to
make improvements to the Northern
Worcester Athletic Complex that can
stimulate economic benefits for small
businesses in Berlin and surrounding
areas, with additional and improved

events, along with supporting the
Berlin Little League,” he continued.
“Anyone needing further information
about Worcester County Recreation
and Parks should contact us at 410632-2144, or log onto www.worcesterrecandparks.org.”
Adult drop-in tennis at Stephen Decatur Park is scheduled Wednesdays
from April 3 through May 29, from 10
a.m. until noon.
The drop-in format is informal and
open to everyone, regardless of level of
expertise and age.
Participation is open to ages 14 and
up, and the cost is $3 per session or
$25 for the quarter. Registration can
be mailed or done in person.
For more information, contact Kelly
Buchanan at 410-632-2144, ext. 2503
or kbuchanan@co.worcester.md.us.
Bohlen said she expects additional
activities to be scheduled soon.

Meet new Worcester Youth program coordinator
Tiffany Scott to help run
Berlin Youth Club, SABERS
for nonprofit organization
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb.14, 2019) Tiffany Scott, newly
hired youth programs coordinator
with Worcester Youth and Family
Counseling Services, introduced herself to Berlin Parks Commission
members at their session last Tuesday.
Scott succeeds Austin Piccarreta,
who left the position in September to
accept a job closer to home, and
Amanda Chaffee, who is now a
Worcester Youth therapist.
According to a Worcester Youth
press release, “The Youth Programs
Coordinator oversees programming
for adolescent programs and the
Berlin Youth Club. Strengthening
Adolescent Boys with Education and
Resources (SABERS) is a support
program for boys in 7th and 8th

grade. The Berlin Youth Club is for
“I’m excited. It’s only my second
youth ages 6-11 who reside in the week, but it feels like three months!”
town of Berlin.
Scott said last Tuesday. “The energy
“The Youth Programs Coordinator is great over here. I came from public
organizes
culhealth, so a
tural,
educanonprofit is
tional and social
really differactivities for the
ent.
youth through“But it’s a
out the year. The
great world …
coordinator also
especially
organizes youth
working here
activities for varin downtown
ious town events
Berlin,” she
and manages a
continued.
volunteer corps
“I’ve
been
to help with
going around
Tiffany Scott
youth activities,”
and meeting
the release said.
my neighbors,
Scott formerly served as a commu- seeing where I can get the kids to
nity health outreach worker in the pa- partner and get them learning about
tient centered home program at the different things. I’m all about exposWorcester County Health Depart- ing them to different things.”
ment. In 2015, she earned a bacheLater during the meeting, Scott
lor’s degree from Salisbury University provided a monthly report to the
with a concentration in Community committee. She said the first SABERS
Health and Health Education.
session under her watch would occur

this week.
“That’s boys, seventh and eighth
grade, from Stephen Decatur Middle
School,” she said. “I’ve given out applications and gotten six back so far,
so I’m excited about that.”
A welcome event for Scott is
scheduled this Friday at the Worcester Youth office, where she hopes to
meet participating children and their
parents.
“I’m trying to form a better relationship with not just the kids, but
the families too,” she said.
Scott will also take part in a Bus
Stop Snack Shack event in Pocomoke
on Feb. 27, and said she hopes to involve the Berlin library in future activities.
“I am an avid reader. I love the library and that new one [in Berlin] is
amazing,” she said. “I want to see
what we can do to get the youth more
involved.”
For more information about
Worcester Youth programs, call 410641-4598 or visit www.gowoyo.org.
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OPA President gives forensic audit update
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) The only recent
news on the forensic audit of Ocean
Pines finances ordered last spring is
that the effort continues and apparently involves the Bank of Ocean
City.
The Ocean Pines Board hired
Gross, Mendelsohn & Associates last
April to perform the audit and work
officially began a month or so later.
Finance Director Steve Phillips in
August said auditors were looking
into about $26,000 in deposits that
allegedly went missing during the
summer of 2017.
Last July, Phillips said, auditors
met with a detective from the
Worcester County Bureau of Investigations.
Since that time, Phillips said, “the
work has really shifted to the
[Worcester County Bureau of Investigations], working with that detective to actually try to gain some
information from … Bank of Ocean
City and work with them to understand what type of records they have
and what we can get access to, as well
as interviewing their chief security officer, as well as their CEO and president.”
Ocean Pines Association President
Doug Parks provided the first public
update in several months during a
budget work session last Saturday.
According the Parks, the Worcester County Bureau of Investigations
detective assigned to the case, Mark
Titanski, received a promotion and
another detective had to be assigned,
which caused a delay.
“As my fellow board members
know, I’m somewhat impatient when
it comes to certain commitments,”
Parks said. “I had written Det. Titanski back on Jan. 9 because Jim Kern,
a who is the auditor with Gross,
Mendelsohn, had been trying to get
in touch with him.”
Parks added, “He’s got to go out
and, one of the other tasks was to interview some more folks from the
Bank of Ocean City.”
According to Parks, Titanski eventually replied that he contacted the
new detective assigned to the case
and was told, “on Monday, we’ll
arrange that meeting with Jim Kern
from Gross, Mendelsohn.”
“The process is ongoing. It’s been
a little bit [of a] stall in the field, but
… it’s moving forward and that’s all I
can say right now,” Parks said.
Parks, in an email Monday night,
added, “There has been significant
progress by the auditors in the review
and analysis of our financial records.”
“In order for the case to proceed,
there is still some coordination required between WCBI and the auditors,” he said. “I am fully confident
additional progress will be made over
the next several weeks and look forward to having the audit firm and

WCBI bring the case to closure.”
The Ocean Pines Board in October
approved phase two of the forensic
audit, which is believed to focus on
public works. Phase one focused “on
the operations of the Food and Beverage Department,” according to an
association press release.
The most recent audit report made

public by Ocean Pines, in December,
listed the following:
• Testing performed on selected
expenditures during the year ended
April 30, 2018 based on purchase orders that originated in the Public
Works department
• Testing performed on Public
Works department payroll transac-

tions for selected pay periods during
the years ended April 30, 2017 and
2018
• Review of invoices and disbursement data on certain vendors used by
the Public Works department
For a full list of official updates on
the forensic audit, visit www.oceanpines.org/forms-docs-cat/audits.

Melson’s
Funeral Services &
Cremation Services

Frankford Chapel

Long Neck Chapel

Ocean View Chapel

43 Thatcher Street
Frankford, DE

32013 Long Neck Road
Millsboro, DE

38040 Muddy Neck Road
Ocean View, DE

302.732.9000

302.945.9000

302.537.2441
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editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

On ‘Y’ approach, town
used common sense
The Berlin Town Council made the right decision this
week, when members agreed to pursue a broader survey of
the community’s needs and wants instead of financing one
that focuses solely on whether a new YMCA is a good fit for
the town.
Earlier this year, we endorsed the idea of a YMCA study
— and still believe having a “Y” at the Berlin Falls park would
be a major leap forward in the town’s continuing transformation — but the town’s decision is basic common sense.
Building a facility of the scale of the Lower Shore YMCA
in Pocomoke would cost millions of dollars, a significant portion of which would have to come from area citizens. That
might also include, as YMCA’s survey partner, Triangle2,
suggests in its standard questions, local tax dollars.
Considering the scope of the undertaking and the time
YMCA advocates would have to devote to building public
support, it makes sense to ask citizens not simply whether
they want a “Y,” but whether they see other needs that are
more critical to the town’ well-being.
A more comprehensive survey of the sort the town wants
to see conducted would specify what needs the public has
identified, while a Triangle2 YMCA poll would be restricted
to determining the degree of support for that one project.
The $20,000 price tag of the Triangle2 effort is not the
sticking point. Neither should anyone believe that Triangle2’s ties to the YMCA could influence its findings, because
the YMCA certainly isn’t going to make a move unless the
numbers and statistics work for it and the community.
The situation, rather, is if the town and residents are prepared to make bold moves, the first thing to do is identify
what moves they might be. If establishing a YMCA tops the
list, Triangle2 will still be there to see if that would work.

P.O. Box 3500,
Ocean City, Md. 21843
Phone: 410-723-6397 / Fax: 410-723-6511.
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Letters
‘Play it Safe’ looking
for new volunteers
Editor,
At the moment, it is snowing
outside. Though it is only Feb. 1,
I know that June is just around
the corner.
That is when the excited and
exuberant high school graduates
will flock to Ocean City to celebrate that milestone in their
lives.
This will be the 30th year that
the Ocean City Drug and Alcohol
Abuse Prevention Committee
has offered the young graduates

the Play It Safe project. There’s
something for everyone –
miniature golf, beach volleyball
and dodgeball, go carts, kayaking, pizza-eating contest, tie-dye
T-shirts, dancing and much
more.
Play It Safe is a truly comprehensive effort thanks to community,
businesses,
health
department and government
support.
We feel that by promoting a
strong, drug-free message and
by offering healthy alternatives
that we can have a positive impact on many of the youth visit-

ing Ocean City during that “Senior Week” time.
Currently, our committee is
looking for new members
and/or volunteers who would
enjoy interacting with the appreciative grads who attend our
many events.
You can see what we offer
and find out more information
by visiting our website: playitsafeoceancity.com, or calling
me at 410-289-7060.
Donna Greenwood,
Chairman
Ocean City Drug and Alcohol
Abuse Prevention Committee

Shop, the following donations
were made to Ocean Pines:
Police Department, $1,500;
Volunteer Fire Department,
$1,200; Recreation and Parks
Department, $1,500; Public
Works Department, $500;
Ocean Pines Branch Worces-

ter County Library, $300;
Worcester County Veterans
Memorial, $400; and Ocean
Pines Neighbor Watch, $100.
Throughout the years, the
Pine’eer Craft Club has donated over $151,000 to Ocean
Pines service organizations.
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Pine’eer Craft
Club gave to
police, others
(Feb. 14, 2018) The
Pine’eer Craft Club of Ocean
Pines, held its annual holiday
luncheon, installation of officers and presentation of donations at the Captain’s Table
in Ocean City on Dec. 15.
Through their fundraising
efforts consisting of the annual artisan and craft fairs
held in August and November
along with the proceeds from
the Pine’eer Artisan and Gift

Have an opinion?
We invite you to share it, but all letters are subject to
verification, so please include your name and phone
number. All letters are subject to editing for space and
to protect the author and this newspaper from legal action. Email letters to editor@baysidegazette.com. For
questions, call 410-723-6397.
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Historic District Commission Briefs
By Josh Davis
Associate Editor
(Feb. 14, 2019) The follow items
were discussed by the Berlin Historic
District Commission last Wednesday
at Town Hall:

Reelection
Carol Rose was unanimously selected to continue as commission
chairwoman and Robert Poli was
unanimously named to remain the
vice chair. In both cases, there were
no other nominations.

Welcome center signs
The commission unanimously approved new signs for the Berlin Welcome Center on 14 South Main
Street.
Economic and Community Development Director Ivy Wells said two items
were involved: a “Town of Berlin Economic Development” sign that would
be moved from the planning and zoning office on William Street, and a
“Berlin Welcome Center” sign on the
side of the building to match one already on the other side.
Wells said the new sign would be
paid for by a grant.
Commission
member
Laura
Stearns said the decision was a nobrainer, because the signs look like
the others already in use.

Shop sign no-show
The commissioners tabled a sign
request for a new business on 11
South Main Street, because the applicant did not attend. Planning Director
Dave Engelhart said she apparently
forgot.
He said the new business would be
a women’s clothing store called
“Madison Avenue Boutique.”
Some commissioners worried the
sign, shaped like an anchor and apparently made of mock brass, may be
too light to be hung over the sidewalk
in front of the shop entrance.
“If we approve this, were stuck with
it,” Rose said. “I would rather ... have
her wait until the next meeting. And

she’s gotta bring something, so we
can see the heft of it and what it
looks like.
“I like it, but it’s not what usually
goes in front of these stores, uptown,” Rose continued. “I just want to
make sure that it’s right.”

EAR
50 Y
R
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S!

Two Locations for
Old
d Pro Golf Indoor
and Outdoor Miniature
Golf! 68th St and
136th Streets !

Shed and fence
Homeowner Matthew Amey was
unanimously granted approval to expand his shed and reposition an existing fence. Amey previously made a
request related to the shed, but was
asked to return later with more information.
Stearns said previous renovations
that Amey made to his 8 Jefferson
Street home were well done.
“I think it’s going to be another
nice improvement,” she said.
Rose thanked Amey for returning
with the additional information and
said the packet he submitted was
“very, very well done.”

UnderSea

MINI GOLF COURSES
& ARCADE

Indoor Safari/
Arcade Course
and our
Caribbean Ship

OUTDOOR MINI GOLF COURSES

New pole building
Daniel and Naquelle Jacobs were
unanimously given approval to replace
a dilapidated garage for their 105
South Main Street home with a new,
larger pole building.
While the historic district commission was in favor of the 24 by 24-foot
structure, the homeowners later that
evening faced a Berlin Board of Zoning Appeals hearing because the
structure, as proposed, did not meet
setback requirements for town code.
That board tabled the matter after
some discussion, citing the need for
more information.

Work session follow-up
Poli asked if commission members
needed to vote to adopt the new
guidelines he developed that were
discussed during a recent work session.
Engelhart said no ordinances had
been changed and there were no discussions to do so, suggesting the
guidelines instead be used informally
as a reference.

Images included in a Historic District Commission meeting packet show signage examples for the Berlin Welcome Center.
PHOTO FROM MEETING PACKET

Call 410-524-2645

for Parties f r o m S e p t – M ay
(indoor 68th St Location)

For more fun photos and to blog: www.oldprogolf.com
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Seaside Boat Show sailing
back to resort this weekend
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 14, 2019) Ocean City-Berlin
Optimist Club’s annual Seaside Boat
Show will return to the resort for the
36th year, with more than 350 boats,
50 dealers and 160 vendors at the
Ocean City convention center on 40th
Street, this weekend, Feb. 15-17.
Dealers and exhibitors will feature
the latest and most popular models,
and many are offering special show
prices during what has become one of
the most popular boat shows on the
East Coast.
Visitors can browse an array of
sport cruisers, sport fishing, performance, and “super boats.” Financing
and insurance are available for interested buyers.
The show grows more popular
every year, drawing thousands of
water and boating enthusiasts to the
resort. More than 18,000 people attended the show last year.
“We’ve got a little bit of everything,” publicity chairman Charles
Smith said. “Boat electronics, canvas, wave runners, jet skis, pontoon
boats – we’ve got anything you could
take out of this [show] to play in the
bay.”
Exhibitors will be selling state-ofthe-art marine electronics, trailers,
canvas tops, motors, jewelry, boat
lifts, dock builders, art, paddleboats,
fishing and other water sports-related gear.
The Ocean City-Berlin Optimist
Club sponsors the event and is a local
affiliate of Optimist International.
The chapter has 114 members and is
recognized as one of the top clubs in
the volunteer organization.
“It’s all about the kids and that’s
why it’s advertised as a boat show
that works for children,” Smith said.
The Seaside Boat Show is also one
of the major fundraisers for the Optimist Club’s children’s programs. All
of the funds raised are used for youth
activities and community service in
Worcester County.
In the past, the show has supported Worcester GOLD, Diakonia,
the Worcester County Fair, CASA,
Worcester Youth and Family Counseling, Boy Scouts, oratorical contests, WEXL banquet, Junior
Achievement, Youth ID, Worcester
County art contests, reading programs in the elementary schools, the
drama program at Stephen Decatur
High School, essay contests, an art
show in Berlin, after-prom parties,
and scholarships at the three county

high schools.
For more than 30 years, the club
has provided scholarships totaling
more than $3 million to more than
400 Worcester County seniors at
Stephen Decatur, Snow Hill and
Pocomoke high schools, Smith said.
In addition, anyone who attends
the show and buys a ticket will be eligible to win a pontoon boat with a
Suzuki motor estimated to be worth
$17,000, courtesy of North Bay Marina. The Fenwick Island, Delaware
business has donated a pontoon to
the show for the last three decades.
“The show has been good to us,”
Scott McCurdy, owner of North Bay
Marina, said. “Also, the OC-Berlin
Optimist Club is a great organization
and I’m friends with a lot of the guys.
They do so much good in the local
community that if you’re going to
pick an organization to support, they
certainly are at the top of the list.”
McCurdy has been attending the
Seaside Boat Show as a vendor for 33
years.
“It’s the only boat show locally that
almost all the proceeds go back to the
local community and not into the
pockets of some national promoter,”
McCurdy said.
Canvas Experts, based in Ocean
City, has also been involved in the
show for more than 30 years.
“It’s the right time of the year for
people placing orders … and it gets
the ball rolling in the spring,” Owner
Michael Varga said. “It’s like going to
CarMax for [boats]. If you’re interested in look at multiple boats under
one roof, you can get that done in one
shot. This is an excellent show to go
to.
“My prices are better at that
show,” he continued. “I try to make it
advantageous for someone to make
an order at the show.”
Admission is $10 for a day pass or
$15 for the entire weekend. Children’s admission is $1.
The Seaside Boat Show runs from
11 a.m. until 7 p.m. today, Friday, 10
a.m. until 7 p.m. on Saturday, and
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday.
For a chance to win a boat, attendees must include their name, address and phone number on the
tear-off section of the admission
ticket and put it in the raffle container.
Visit www.ocboatshow.com for a
list of exhibitors. For more information about the Ocean City-Berlin Optimist
Club,
visit
www.ocberlinoptimist.org.
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Inaugural ‘Art of the pARTy’
to showcase school chefs
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 14, 2019) To promote food as a
form of art, the Worcester County Art
Council and the Delmarva Chefs and
Cooks Association have teamed up to
form the inaugural Art of the pARTy
event, held Friday, Feb. 22, at the Atlantic Hotel in Berlin from 6-9 p.m.
Guests are invited to a business-casual event to sample an assortment of
flavors from Worcester Technical High
School’s Culinary Program as well as
four other high school culinary programs from Somerset, Wicomico,
Worcester and Dorchester counties as
well as Wor-Wic Community College.
“As chefs, we always think of food
and pastry as art,” Phil Cropper, chapter
president for the Delmarva Chefs and
Cooks Association and culinary instructor at Worcester Technical High School,
said. “We started talking to the Worcester County Arts Council about how we
could feature food. “They said, ‘Well,
we’ve never thought of it as art but it
makes sense.’ So the Worcester County
Arts Council decided to add it as a
medium for their scholarship application.”
Most arts scholarships in the area do
not adequately present cuisine as a form
of art, Cropper said.
“When you look in the area scholar-

ships and different places for food other
than restaurants, you don’t really see intricately-displayed food,” Cropper said.
Thirteen stations will be set up featuring food from American Culinary
Federation-certified restaurants. Established in 1929, American Culinary Federation is the premier professional chefs’
organization in North America with
more than 17,500 members in over 150
chapters nationwide.
American Culinary Federation-certified restaurants slated to participate in
the event include Centerplate of the convention center on 40th Street, Marlin
Moon on 33rd Street, Coastal Coffee
Roasting in West Ocean City, and Nori
on 115th Street.
“We’re trying to make it a fun event
on a Friday evening after work,” Cropper said. “We’re going to have all of the
stations set up for people to come in and
mingle, network, enjoy food from different restaurants and then enjoy food
from the different schools that they really wouldn’t have access to otherwise.”
Guests will be able to participate in a
raffle for a painting donated by a local
artist with their ticket purchase.
Tickets are available online for $45
on
Eventbrite
or
www.Delmarvachefs.com. Only 100
tickets will be sold. For more information, visit www.Delmarvachefs.com.

E AT S + D R I N K S

Book Your Special Events
With Us!
Catering events with Casual eleganCe

• 2 Unique Spaces,
accommodating 30-150 People
• Weddings, Family Reunions,
Birthdays, Bridal & Baby Showers
• Learn About Our Charity
“Give Kids The World”
Fenwick Inn 139th St. & Coastal Hwy
410.250.1100 • FenwickInn.com

201 9 DELMARVA CONCERT SERIES
OCEAN CITY PERFORMING ARTS CENTER:

March 5 2019
th

JOE DIFFIE
With
Special
Guest

JACKSON
DEAN
May 16th 2019

OAK RIDGE BOYS

December 7th 2019
Ticketmaster 1-800-551-SEAT or visit the OC Box Office
DELMARVACONCERTS.COM
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SERVICE LEARNING
The sixth grade students at Berlin Intermediate School have been collecting supplies for the Worcester County Humane Society, part of their service learning project for the year. Pictured are Julia
Knerr, James Uebel, Adam Baker, Emmalyn Fetters, Lindsey Beurnier and Ava Bauer.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

DONATION DRIVE
Stephen Decatur High School senior Connections and National Honor Society member Jude AlHamad led a donation drive, collecting toiletries for Believe in Tomorrow.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ADOPTION DRIVE
Girl Scout Cadettes of Troop 649, from left, Sophie Noon, Kaitlyn Johnson and Hailey Smith, are
joined by with Worcester County Humane Society Manager Jessica Summers and shelter dog, Ursa.
The girls have been working on their Silver Award with the Worcester County Humane Society and
made several "Adopt Me" vests for the dogs to wear when they go out to events. They presented
the vests to Summers on Jan. 26.
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HATS FOR HOMELESS
Worcester Preparatory School third grade teacher Jackie Knowlton incorporated making hats for
the homeless into her social studies lesson plan this year. While studying the Constructs of Civic
Engagement, Knowlton and her students discussed problems that exist in the local community and
brainstormed ways they could help beyond the classroom. Knowlton is pictured with her students
Aidan Boothe, left, and Ayven Browne, who show off their finished hat.
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BREAD SALE

TASTE TESTER

Second grader Elle Wilsey, shows off a variety of tasty bread toppings to choose from. Worcester
Prep teachers Tracey Berry and Kelley Burton hosted the annual Bread Sale with their second
graders as part of a hands-on learning lesson combining English, science, social studies, mathematics and philanthropy, Jan. 23. The month-long project is modeled like a small business, with
the students baking the bread and then selling it in their classroom cafe for .25 cents to other
students and faculty.

Kindergartener Matthew Evangelista savors his delicious butter-topped slice of bread. Worcester
Prep teachers Tracey Berry and Kelley Burton hosted the annual Bread Sale with their second
graders as part of a hands-on learning lesson combining English, science, social studies, mathematics and philanthropy, Jan. 23. The month-long project is modeled like a small business, with
the students baking the bread and then selling it in their classroom cafe for .25 cents to other
students and faculty.
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Pines author publishes new
book, sequel to ‘Onesies’
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Feb. 14, 2019) Ocean Pines author Diana McDonough recently
published a sequel to her first book,
“Stuck in the Onesies,” which will be
available
for
purchase
on
Amazon.com starting on Thursday,
Feb. 28.
McDonough has been a resident
of Ocean Pines for nearly three
decades. She worked at a local Ecolab for many years, before retiring in
2016.
Her first book in the series, released in 2017, is set in Washington,
D.C. and tells the story of the pursuit
of women’s and civil rights during
the 1960s.
For the sequel, McDonough
moved to a more southerly location.
“They say ‘write what you know,’
so I’m living vicariously through my
characters by hanging out in Jamaica with them,” McDonough said.
“Having spent time doing mission
work and vacationing there, I hope
to give my readers the true experience of living on the best tropical island there is, while its characters
deal with real-life issues.”
Her first book took a decade to
complete, but was popular enough to
merit a sequel, she said.
“My Mother’s Apprentice” tells
the story of the second generation,
Karen and Ginger. Their paths might
have been trailblazed by their mothers, but Karen and Ginger find many
new ones to blaze on their own.
Karen does a good job as her
“mother’s apprentice,” but Ginger
chases a singing career to Jamaica in
the midst of the 1970s reggae explosion. Meanwhile Karen, an aspiring
author, initially finds she doesn’t
need to go any farther than her own
backyard.
“My Mother’s Apprentice” spans
more than three decades and is a
story of friendship, addiction, and
learning to navigate the consequences of one’s choices.
“The characters are basically kind
of polar opposites when it comes to
political views,” McDonough said.
“One is from the deep south and
one’s from [Washington], D.C. So, it
shows their evolution over the
course of many years, from how
things change in their minds and
their thoughts with regards to
racism and women’s rights. Basically, they’re trying to become independent women without burning
their bras.”
The series will be a trilogy with
the third novel, “Ginger Star,” taking
the reader to 18th century Jamaica
during a time when pirates ruled and
women didn’t.
“It just shows how people that are
polar opposites can still love one another,” McDonough said. “It res-

Diana McDonough’s new book,
“My Mother’s Apprentice,” follows her 2017 debut novel,
“Stuck in the Onesies.” According to the author, “The characters are basically kind of polar
opposites when it comes to political views … One is from the
deep south and one’s from
[Washington], D.C. So, it shows
their evolution over the course
of many years, from how things
change in their minds and their
thoughts with regards to racism
and women's rights. Basically,
they're trying to become independent women without burning
their bras.”

onates with today’s world with how
we can all be so different with opposing views, and yet still love each
other and take care of each other.”
The book can be preordered for
Kindle for $7.99. Paperback copies
will be available for $15.99 at the
end of the month at The Greyhound
in Berlin, Bethany Beach Bookstore
in Bethany Beach, Delaware, and at
Browseabout Books in Rehoboth,
Delaware.
McDonough will hold a book
signing at The Greyhound on Saturday, May 11 from noon until 3 p.m.
For more information or to learn
more about McDonough’s books,
visit her website at www.dianamcdonough.com or visit the “My Mother’s
Apprentice” Facebook page.
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Dinner Specials

From 4:30-Close

$15 Entrées Wednesdays
Taco Night! Thursdays

$2 Tacos, $6 Burgers, $5 Margaritas

Hooked
3 Courses for $25
Choice of Starter, Entrée & Dessert
3 x 8.42
Fridays

Happy Hour Wed-Fri
4:30–6pm
Featuring discounted drinks and eats!

Saturday 3pm–6pm

The Hooked
Happy Hour
Featuring discounted
eats and drinks!

SUNDAY
FUNDAY!
1/2 Priced Fish Board
Sunday, 4:30pm-Close

410-723-4665 • HookedOC.com
8003 Coastal Hwy., Ocean City, Md.
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Cuisine
Oysters are easy. Teaching? Not so much.
“What will I teach them first? How
to break down a chicken? Vegetables?
Seafood and shellfish? Baking? Meat
fabrication?
This is going to
be great!”
T h e s e
thoughts and
many
more
rolled through
my mind as I excitedly awaited
starting my new
job. Then I
By Paul Suplee,
started my new
MBA, CEC, PC-3
job.
I vividly recall my first day as a high school
teacher, 11 years ago. It was hands
down the worst workday of my life, including four years in the Marine
Corps. My military days paled in comparison to September 2, 2008.
On day two, my empathetic late
wife – genius, warrior and truly good
spirit – observed me sitting on the
edge of the bed in silence with my head
hung low, rubbing my hands together.
She tenderly placed her hand on my
shoulder and reassured me, stating, “It
will be OK, honey. You’ll be fine.”
Introspectively, I quietly and slowly
responded, “I don’t want to go back.”
With four children and one income,
I knew that I had to go back. But those
kids – they were not the kids I was told
I was getting. No, it was a room of miscreants and derelicts, with a slight
smattering of good students. And at
the end of the day, I was the one arming them with knives and fire.
My principal was a visionary and
wonderful woman. She sat me down
and told me to give it three years. She
assured me that it would work out,
and she was right. The first year was
brutal. The second year remains one
of my fondest years, career-wise. The
third year was static and, by the
fourth, I knew that I had repaid any
karmic debt that I had amassed as my
time as a holy terror in junior high and
high school.
It took me years to make the connection that I was one of those miscreants. I was a derelict, the very reason
that my parents moved me from public school to private school in my sophomore year. They knew that if any
environment were going to increase
my chances of survival, priests and
nuns would be running it. I guess they
were right, because here I am, still
plugging away at it.
I guess what they didn’t count on
was my picking up my first job in
Eastport across from Annapolis at the
Chart House. Surrounded by the

booze-fueled boating and restaurant
crowd of Annapolis in the early 80s, it
wasn’t long before I was getting into
even more trouble. But, at least I was
making good money ($3.35 per hour)
and all of that – every last penny –
went to punk records, camo pants,
skateboards, surfboards, clothes from
Commander Salamander, and food.
On a rare night off, I loved going to
the various places downtown and getting an appetizer, like barbecued oysters. At 15 years old, I was king of the
world.
It didn’t take me long to realize my
love for the ubiquitous oyster and that
passion has only grown over the
decades.
Now, I understand that the smell of
oysters wafting through the air can be
either invigorating or frightful, depending on who you are. I for one
adore the snotty little things, both raw
and cooked, and given my druthers I
would have them much more often
than I do at present. Of course they are
easy for me to open, as I have been
shucking the blasted things since the
early 80s, but for many people it
might not be such an easy task. For
that part of it, I will leave you to your
own devices.
But, I can at least share with you

the simplest of recipes and one of my
favorites. I make sure to teach this to
my students every year, and it’s always
an easy sell in a restaurant. It is delicious. Moreover, for me, it is a beautiful memory of hot summer nights in
downtown Annapolis, spending my
hard-earned scratch and earning the
privilege (unbeknownst to me then) of
paying back society years later as a
high school teacher.

Barbecued Oysters
Serves 6 people
3 dozen fresh oysters, scrubbed and
shucked
2 cups BBQ sauce (recipe follows)
9 slices thick-cut bacon, halfcooked
Smoked salt to finish
1. Set up six plates with an assortment of rock salt, peppercorns, star
anise et al
2. On a baking tray, lay out the oysters with a little space in between
3. Top each oyster with a square of
the half-cooked bacon and top with
the barbecue sauce
4. Place in a 425F oven for about 12
minutes, or until sauce is bubbly, oyster is cooked through and bacon is
properly tempered

5. Remove and place six oysters per
plate for your guests, garnishing with
some Italian parsley and a grilled
lemon

Homemade BBQ Sauce
Makes about 1 quart
2 cups Ketchup
1 cup Apple cider vinegar
1/4 cup Molasses
1 Tbsp. Dark brown sugar
1 tsp. Granulated garlic
1/2 medium yellow onion, roasted
1 Tbsp. Ground mustard
1 tsp. Smoked paprika
1/2 tsp. Tabasco sauce
1. Combine all ingredients in a pan
2. Bring to a simmer and maintain
3. Cook for about two hours, stirring regularly. If it starts thickening
too much, add water to get it to the
correct consistency
4. Carefully transfer sauce to a
blender and puree the onions until the
sauce is silky smooth
Chill or use immediately
— Paul G. Suplee is an Associate
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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Puzzles

SMITH’S
MARKET
BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE
CAR DETAILING
NOW AVAILABLE!

MVA TITLE

& TAG SERVICES
RENEW YOUR
TAGS HERE!

GAS GRILL $
PROPANE
WITH $5 PURCHASE

BUY HERE • PAY HERE
ALL VEHICLES ARE
MD STATE INSPECTED

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VEHICLES FOR SALE:
• ‘13 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
• ‘08 ACURA RDX
• ‘16 FORD FOCUS
• ‘13 CHEVY MALIBU
• ‘12 TOYOTA CAMRY
• ‘10 HONDA ACCORD

More Vehicles Arriving Soon

14

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM
TO VIEW DETAILS OF OUR
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

PLUS TAX

MD LOTTERY WINNERS PLAY HERE

EXP. FEBRUARY 23, 2019

$3000 SCRATCH OFF WINNER
$2500 PICK4 WINNER

11740 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

HARD – 12
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Snapshots

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

GARDEN CLUB OFFICERS
The Ocean Pines Garden Club recently installed its officers for 2019. Officers pictured from left,
are Anita Roberts, co-vice president; Linda Baker, president; Gail Philippi, co-vice president; Marsha
Reeve, recording secretary; Barbara Ferger, treasurer; and Buttons Bassett, corresponding secretary. The OPGC meets the second Thursday of each month at the Ocean Pines Community Center
at 10 a.m. New members and visitors welcome.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

MILESTONE BIRTHDAY
Quilters by the Sea Guild of Ocean Pines celebrated Light Henderson’s 93rd birthday on Feb. 6.
Henderson is a founding member of the quilt guild and is still making quilts.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

RECENT GRADS
Worcester County law enforcement officers who graduated in the 81st entrance-level law enforcement class of the Eastern Shore Criminal Justice Academy operated by Wor-Wic Community College
in Salisbury, from left, are Chad A. Savage of the Ocean Pines Police Department and Christopher
C. L. Buhrt of the Worcester County Sheriff’s Office.
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

AGH OPEN HOUSE
Atlantic General Hospital and Health System recently held an open house and ribbon cutting for
the opening of Atlantic General Orthopedic Surgery, the practice of orthopedic surgeon Sean Hooker,
MD. Hooker specializes in shoulder, hip and knee replacements, rotator cuff repairs and sports
medicine procedures. For more information or to make an appointment, call 410-629-0366.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

VALENTINES FOR VETERANS
A sincere thank you to Vera Beck, RWWC Caring for America Chairperson and to Linda Dearing
(pictured) of Copy Central for packaging and sending over 800 Valentines that were collected
during the RWWC annual "Valentines for Veterans" program. Cards are being sent to several Veterans facilities in Maryland, including, Charlotte Hall Veterans Home, VA Baltimore, VA Luch Raven,
VA Perry Point and Dover Air Force Base. In addition, veterans at Gull Creek and the Berlin Nursing
Home will also receive cards..

EDUCATION DONATION
Michael James, of the Carousel Group, recently presented a check for $12,500 to the Worcester
County Education Foundation. Pictured, from left, are Greg Shockley, WCEF vice chair; James; Ray
Thompson, WCEF Chair; and Worcester County Public Schools Superintendent, Lou Taylor. The WCEF
was established in August of 2013 as a 501(c)3 nonprofit to establish a proactive partnership between the community and the public school system by linking community resources with the educational needs of its students to prepare them to succeed. For more information, visit
www.wced.foundation or call Hope Palmer at 410-632-5038.
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NOW PLAYING
BJ’S ON THE WATER
75th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-7575
www.bjsonthewater.com
Feb. 15: Full Circle, 9 pm.
Feb. 16: Big Bad Gang, 9 p.m.
Feb. 20: 2 Guyz & A Mama, 6 p.m.
BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH
116th Street, behind Fountain Head
Towers Condominium
Ocean City
443-664-2896
www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
Feb. 15: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci, 710 p.m.
Feb. 16: Kevin Poole, 7 p.m.
Feb. 17: Vincent, 6-9 p.m.
Feb. 20: Reform School, 6 p.m. &
Open Mic, 9 p.m.
Feb. 21: Chris Button, 7-10 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-7192
www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: Phil Perdue,
5:30 p.m.
DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street in the
Montego Bay Shopping Center

NOW PLAYING

LEGO
MOVIE 3

RATED PG

ADMISSION PRICES
FRI - SUN
& HOLIDAYS
Adults $

10.50

Children

$

Seniors

$

(11 & under)

(60+)

$

WEEKDAYS
Adults $

9.50

8.50

Children

$

8.50

Seniors

$

7.50

(11 & under)

(60+)

7.50

8.50 MATINEES

Sun., Wed. & Fri. 2:30

CLAYTON CLASSICS

SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS
$

7.00 Admission

Mon. Feb. 18 • 7PM

1954

For Future Features Info:
call: 302-732-3744 or
visit: www.ilovetheclayton.com

410-250-1449
www.duffysoc.com
Feb. 15: Bob Hughes, 5-8 p.m.
Feb. 16: Karaoke w/DJ Chuck D, 8
p.m. to midnight
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road
West Ocean City
410-213-1846
www.ocharborside.com
Feb. 15: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Feb. 16: Side Project/Chris Button,
2-6 p.m.; DJ BK, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Feb. 17: Opposite Directions, 2-6
p.m.; DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Feb. 18: Opposite Directions, 6 p.m.
HOOTERS
12513 Ocean Gateway
West Ocean City
410-213-1841
www.hootersofoc.com
Feb. 15: DJ BK, 4-8 p.m.
Feb. 16: Classic Vibe, 4-8 p.m.

In the Clarion Fontainebleau Hotel
101st Street and the ocean
Ocean City
410-524-3535
www.clarionoc.com
Every Friday and Saturday: DJ Dusty,
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Feb. 15-16: On the Edge, 9:30 p.m.
to 2 a.m.
PICKLES
706 Philadelphia Ave.
Ocean City
410-289-4891
www.picklesoc.com
Feb. 15: Beats By Jeremy, 10 p.m.
Feb. 16: Sean Loomis, 10 p.m.
Feb. 18: Karaoke w/Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Feb. 21: Beats by Wax, 9 p.m.
SEACRETS

56th Street, bayside
Ocean City
410-723-5600
www.johnnyspizzapub.com
Feb. 15: Harry O, 8 pm.

49th Street and the bay
Ocean City
410-524-4900
www.seacrets.com
Feb. 15: Nowhere Slow, 9 p.m. to 1
a.m.; DJ Tuff, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
Feb. 16: The Freddie Long Band,
5-9 p.m.; DJ Bobby-O, 6 p.m. to 1:50
a.m.; The 5:55, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.;
Steal The Sky, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.

OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB

SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE

In the Horizons Restaurant

66th Street, bayside

JOHNNY’S PIZZA & PUB

STEAL THE SKY

Seacrets: Saturday, 10 p.m. - 1:50 a.m.

Ocean City
410-723-6762
www.skyebaroc.com
Feb. 15: Test Kitchen, 4-8 p.m.
Feb. 16: Aaron Howell, 4-8 p.m.
WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17
Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
410-208-3922
www.whiskersbar.com
Feb. 15: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey
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Thurs., Feb. 14
OCEAN PINES GARDEN CLUB MEETING
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, 10:00 AM. Catherine,
from Roots Landscaping, will give a
presentation on air plants and a demonstration on how to create an air plant
terrarium. The club meets the second
Thursday of each month and welcomes
visitors and new members.

AARP MEETING
Ocean City Senior Center, 104 41st St.,
10:00 AM. Social time is at 9:30 a.m.
The guest speaker will discuss guarding
your identity. An optional luncheon will
follow at High Stakes Restaurant. New
members welcome. Bob McCluskey,
410-250-0980

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM. Bring your lap work and join
this informal get-togethers. Knitters,
crocheters, embroiderers, etc. are welcomed. Victoria Christie-Healy, moonlightknitting@gmail.com,
703-507-0708, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

SEASIDE BOAT SHOW
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM.
Indoor boat show featuring more than
350 boats, electronics, dock builders,
boat lifts, crafts, canvas, archery display,
fishing rods, fishing tackle, paddle
boards, artists and food vendors. All
proceeds go to area youth. All Optimists
are volunteers. Admission costs $10 for
adults and $1 for children. Charlie, cdorman1@yahoo.com, 410-641-5057, 443880-3602, http://www.ocboatshow.com

STEAM STORYTIME ‘NIGHT LIGHT’
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 10:30 AM. Experiment with light
and color. For 3- to 7-year-old children.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

OC WRITER’S GROUP
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM. Monthly gathering of local writers share their
independent work and receive encouraging feedback from fellow participants.
All writers welcome.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

COOKBOOK CLUB
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 1:00
PM. Choose a recipe from one of the library’s cookbooks. Make it and bring it,
with a serving utensil, to the meeting to
share. This month’s theme is candy and
chocolate. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

VALENTINE’S DAY SHOWING
Sun & Surf Cinema, 14301 Coastal Highway, 7:30 PM. A screening of the locally
filmed romantic comedy, The Runaway
Bride. Tickets cost $15 and $13.50 for
seniors. http://www.foxshowtimes.com

BEACH SINGLES
Thursdays - Ropewalk Restaurant, 8203
Coastal Highway, 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM.
Beach Singles 45-Plus meets for happy
hour. Info: Arlene, 302-436-9577 or
Kate, 410-524-0649. BeachSingles.org,
http://www.BeachSingles.org

GRIEF SUPPORT
Thursdays - Ocean Pines library, 11107
Cathell Road, 11:00 AM. Coastal Hospice provides grief support and education. Participants work together to help
each other navigate through grief at
their own pace. Free and open to the
public. Nicole Long, 443-614-6142

Fri., Feb. 15
FIBER FRIENDS

INAUGURAL ‘STEPHEN N. PARKER CONSERVATION LEGACY AWARD’
Atlantic Hotel, 2 S. Main St., 11:30 AM 1:00 PM. Lower Shore Land Trust hosts
this award ceremony luncheon to recognize Charles Buddy Jenkins, who has
displayed an enduring and distinct dedication to conserving the vital lands of
the Lower Eastern Shore. Cost is $35.
RSVP: Josh Hastings, 443-234-5587 or
jhastings@lowershorelandtrust.org.

BERLIN BOOK OF THE MONTH
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 1:00
PM. Featuring A Tree Grows in Brooklyn by Betty Smith. Copies of books are
available in advance at the library.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BINGO AT THE LIBRARY
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. Prizes include gift cards to
local business, courtesy of the Friends of
the Ocean Pines library.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FISH FRY
Bowen United Methodist Church, 8421
Newark Road, Newark, MD, 4:30 PM 7:00 PM. Platters are $10 and include
flounder filet, macaroni and cheese,
green beans, corn bread and dessert.
Beverages included for those who eat in.

ANIMATION AFTER HOURS
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM. Educational
showcase of rare, classic, groundbreaking and bizarre animation from every
era around the world. Designed for
adults. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Sat., Feb. 16
OCVFC LADIES AUX. INDOOR YARD SALE
Ocean City Fire Dept Headquarters,
1409 Philadelphia Ave, 2nd Flr, 8:00
AM - 12:00 PM. The OCVFC Ladies Auxiliary is having another yard sale! Start
your spring cleaning early and get a

table to sell your items on Sat. Feb 16
from 8a to 12noon or donate your gently
used unwanted items to the OCVFC
Ladies Auxiliary. Proceeds benefit our
firefighters, cadets, The F. Michael Sacca
Scholarship and The John Paul Adkins,
II Memorial Scholarship plus the Bessie
Marshall Benefit Fund. Come check it
out you never know what bargain you
may find. Vendors welcome. Table
rentals $10 ea or 3 for $25. Call Jessie at
410 251 7224 to reserve tables. Laura,
laj_3@hotmail.com, 443-614-3074,
https://www.facebook.com/Ocean-CityVolunteer-Fire-Co-Ladies-Auxiliary151039981599290/

CRAFTY SATURDAY MAKE & TAKE ‘CHINESE NEW YEAR - PIGS’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM. Create themed
crafts using materials provided by the library. For all ages. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FREE TAX PREPARATION
Ocean City Senior Center, 104 41st St.,
9:30 AM - 3:00 PM. Call for an appointment: 443-373-2667. The service is open
to all ages and non AARP members.

SEASIDE BOAT SHOW
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM.
Indoor boat show featuring more than
350 boats, electronics, dock builders,
boat lifts, crafts, canvas, archery display,
fishing rods, fishing tackle, paddle
boards, artists and food vendors. All
proceeds go to area youth. All Optimists
are volunteers. Admission costs $10 for
adults and $1 for children. Charlie, cdorman1@yahoo.com, 410-641-5057, 443880-3602, http://www.ocboatshow.com

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
New Hope United Methodist Church,
7338 New Hope Road, 11:30 AM - 3:00
PM. Menu includes mashed potatoes,
greens, string beans, macaroni and
cheese, beets, biscuits, dessert and coffee.
Cost is $13 for adults. Carry-out available. 410-543-8244 or 443-235-0251

OC JEEP CLUB SUPPORTS SHELTER
Club participants will meet at the Teal
Marsh Shopping Center at 11 a.m and
shortly after noon the long line of Jeeps
will start their drive down Stephen Decatur Highway to the Worcester County
Humane Society with much needed supplies for the no kill shelter.

SNOW WHITE & THE SEVEN DWARFS
Deaf Independent Living Association,
806 Snow Hill Rd, 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM.
ASL performance of Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs as presented by the Theater Academy of Delmarva. Come see a
group of local children sing, dance and
perform. Proceeds raised will go towards
DILA’s programs and services that are
provided to deaf and hard of hearing individuals with developmental disabili-

ties. To see the non interpreted show see
listing for 2/17/19 at 3pm. Cost is $5 for
12 years and under or $10 13 years and
older. Refreshments available. Limited
seating for both days so purchase tickets
early. Call DILA at 410-742-5052 v/tty
or 443-365-2645 VP or go to Laura
Jones, laura.jones@dila.org, 410-7425052, http://www.dila.org

ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME DINNER
Snow Hill High School, 305 S. Church
St., 5:00 PM. Howard Shockley, Nadine
Bishop, Teresa (Waters) Hardy, Moe
Barber and Kelly Shumate will be formally inducted at the dinner. RSVP:
Stacey Widgeon, 410-632-5270. The ceremonial banquet tickets cost $25.

BLUE JEANS BALL
Snow Hill Fire Hall, 4718 Snow Hill
Road, 7:00 PM - 11:00 PM. Music by
Front Page News, food and beverages,
50/50, cash prizes, raffle and auction.
Tickets cost $45 per person. Must be 21
or older to attend. Tickets: Christy, 410957-9933. Sponsored by the Delmarva
Discovery Center and Museum.

INDOOR FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET
Saturdays - Northside Fire House, 235
Ocean Parkway, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM.
Featuring quality fruit, vegetables, meat,
eggs, poultry an daily products, as well
as, baked goods, jams, cider, wine,
honey, maple syrup, coffee, sauces,
soups, kitchen ware, treats for pets,
unique finds and live music. Open to the
public. 410-641-7717, Ext. 3006,

Sun., Feb. 17
SEASIDE BOAT SHOW
Ocean City convention center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM.
Indoor boat show featuring more than
350 boats, electronics, dock builders,
boat lifts, crafts, canvas, archery display,
fishing rods, fishing tackle, paddle
boards, artists and food vendors. All
proceeds go to area youth. All Optimists
are volunteers. Admission costs $10 for
adults and $1 for children. Charlie, cdorman1@yahoo.com, 410-641-5057, 443880-3602, http://www.ocboatshow.com

AUTHENTIC ITALIAN DINNER
St. Paul’s by-the-Sea Episcopal Church,
302 Baltimore Ave., 1:00 PM - 5:00 PM.
Celebrating the birthday of famous Italian, Galileo Galilei (1564-1642). He has
been called the father of astronomy and
father of modern science. Advance tickets are recommended: 410-289-3453,
office@stpaulsbythesea.org or 410-6418171.

5TH ANNUAL EMPTY BOWL PROJECT
Ocean City Center for the Arts, 502 94th
St., 2:00 PM - 3:30 PM. The project begins with bowl-making sessions and culminates in a soup dinner. All ages get
involved by hand-making ceramic soup
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bowls during bowl-making sessions held
now through February. The cost is $25
and includes the bowl and admission to
the soup dinner on March 29, 2019. A
complete schedule of sessions is available at www.artleagueofoceancity.org.
Proceeds benefit Diakonia. Open to the
public. 410-524-9433,
http://www.artleagueofoceancity.org

Mon., Feb. 18
CPAP MASK FITTING
Atlantic General Hospital Sleep Disorders Diagnostic Center, 9733 Healthway
Drive, 12:00 AM. Free mask fitting clinic
for patients who are having trouble adjusti ng to their CPAP equipment. By appointment only: Robin Rohlfing,
410-641-9726.

Bayside Gazette

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:30
AM - 11:30 AM. For 2 to 5 year old children. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Bring gloves for this class. Register:
410-957-0878. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

COLOR ME CALM

BASIC ORIGAMI

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 2:00
PM. Adult coloring session. Bring your
own coloring pages or use the library’s.
Colored pencils, gel pens and felt tips
available, along with coffee and cookies.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 3:45 PM. Be introduced to origami,
the art of paper folding. For ages 8 and
older. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BREAD BAKING
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 2:00 PM. Learn to make the bread
like grandma used to make while saving
money.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

GREAT BOOKS DISCUSSION

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 5:30 PM.
This program is sticker art at its finest.
All materials provided. For school age
children and adults. Register. 410-6410650. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OP/OC
Wednesdays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 235 Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM.
Doors open at 7 a.m., meeting begins at
8 a.m. 410-641-7330, http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM. Call for an appointment: 443-373-2667. The service is open
to all ages and non AARP members.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING

FAMILY TIME ‘THE FIVE SENSES’

Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, 9:30 AM. Coffee served
at 9:30 a.m., speaker begins at 10 a.m.
Kathy Phillips, Assateague Coastkeeper
and Executive Director of the Assateague
Coastal Trust, will be presenting legislative priorities for 2019. Donations of
nonperishable food items, paper good
and grocery gift cards will be collected.

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 3:00 PM - 6:00 PM. Learn all
about the five senses.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Wednesdays - Ocean City Elks Lodge,
13708 Sinepuxent Ave., 5:30 PM - 9:00
PM. Dance to the sounds of the ’50s and
’60s music. A $5 donation to benefit
Veterans and local charities. Members
and their guests welcome. dance@delmarvahanddancing.com, 410-208-1151,
http://delmarvahanddancing.com

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING

OC/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING

Tuesdays - Worcester County Health
Center, 9730 Healthway Drive, 5:30 PM
- 7:00 PM. TOPS is a support and educational group promoting weight loss and
health lifestyle. jeanduck47@gmail.com

Wednesdays - Captain’s Table Restaurant in the Courtyard by Marriott, 2 15th
St., 6:00 PM. 302-540-2127

WALKING PROBLEMS FREE SEMINAR
Ocean Pines Community Center, 239
Ocean Parkway, 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM.
Back in Action Physical Therapy will
teach participants some of the common
reasons people don’t walk correctly and
ways to address them. Open to the public. Advance registration is required:
Ocean Pines Recreation and Parks Department, 410-641-7052.
http://www.OceanPines.org

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 5:00 PM
- 6:30 PM. TOPS is a weekly support and
educational group promoting weight loss
and healthy lifestyle. Berlin group No.
169. Rose Campion, 410-641-0157

DELMARVA A CAPELLA CHORUS
Mondays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 7:00 PM.
All levels of singers and drop-ins welcome. Carol, 410-641-6876

Tues., Feb. 19
COFFEE AND CONVERSATION
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM. Learn more about
what services the library has to offer including eBooks, databases and library
catalog. Coffee and donuts provided.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STORY TIME ‘FRIENDS’

Wed., Feb. 20
MARYLAND VA REPRESENTATIVE

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10 a.m., on the first Friday of each
month. Anyone interested is welcome.
Info: Anna Foultz, 410-641-7667.

FRIDAY NIGHT SERVICES
Temple Bat Yam, 11036 Worcester Highway, Berlin, every Friday, 7:30 p.m. A
reform Jewish Synagogue. Info: 410641-4311.

PAINTING WITH STICKERS

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:30 PM. The group meets twice a
month to discuss both classic and modern reading selections recommended by
the Great Books Foundation. Lisa Harrison, 410-632-3970, http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

FREE TAX PREPARATION
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DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB

ONGOING
EVENTS

AUMC THRIFT SHOP
Atlantic United Methodist Church, 105
Fourth St., Ocean City, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Open Monday through Saturday, year
round. Located behind the church with a
donation drop off room that is open 24
hours a day, seven days a week. 410289-4458

LEARN MORE ABOUT THE CATHOLIC FAITH
RCIA is a process for individuals, adults
and children 8 years and older, who are
seeking Baptism. Also for those already
baptized in another Christian tradition
who want to come into the Catholic
Church. Call Rita at 410-289-7038 or
come to a session held on Monday
evenings at 7 p.m. in the Father Connell
Parish Center, 1705 Philadelphia Ave.,
Ocean City, MD. All are welcome.

WOMEN SUPPORTING WOMEN
Support groups meet the third Wednesday of each month at 1 p.m. at Atlantic
General Hospital, 9714 Healthway
Drive, Berlin; and the second Thursday
of each month at 6:30 p.m. at PRMC
Cancer Institute, 11105 Cathage Road,
Ocean Pines. 410-548-7880

AARP
Ocean City AARP 1917 meets the second
Thursday of each month (except July
and August) at the Ocean City Senior
Center, 104 41st St., Ocean City. Social
begins at 9:30 a.m., meeting at 10 a.m.
www.aarp1917.org

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM. Maryland Department of Veterans Affairs representative
is available to offer outreach services to
veterans and their families on the third
Wednesday of each month. No appointment necessary. 410-713-3482,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

BOOK A LIBRARIAN

PLAY TIME

FREE WELLNESS WORKSHOPS

CPR/AED, BLS AND FIRST AID COURSES

Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway, 10:30 AM. Learn new skills while
playing with educational toys. For infant
to 5 year old children.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Free workshops dealing with hypertension, chronic pain self-management,
chronic disease self-management, diabetes, fall prevention and cancer. If you
would like to register for one of these
workshops or you would like more information about bringing any of the workshops to your business or group, contact
Jill at MAC, 410-742-0505, Ext. 15

The American Red Cross & American
Heart Association is offering these life
saving skills. Great for families, communities with pools, teachers, construction
workers, lifeguards, coaches, physical
trainers, camp counselors. Also, Basic
Life Support training for medical professionals, pharmacists, dentists, doctors,
CNA’s, LPN’s, RN’s or nursing students.
Weekly classes offered. Sign up by going
to CPRDelaware.com, just click on class
calendar or call 302-462-5594 with
questions.

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
John H. ‘Jack’ Burbage Jr. Regional
Cancer Care Center Conference Room,
9707 Healthway Drive, 1:00 PM - 2:00
PM. Women Supporting Women/AGH
Support group for women and men who
are battling breast cancer (current patients and survivors). Lunch is provided. RSVP: 410-548-7880.

WOODWORKING WITH REPURPOSED PALLET WOOD
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell
Road, 2:00 PM. Learn how to disassemble a pallet and get some ideas for
what can be made with recycled wood.

Any branch, through February. Need
some one-on-one help with your resume, job application, E-Reader or
basic computer skills? Contact your
closest library branch to schedule a personal appointment. www.worcesterlibrary.org

‘ACHIEVING SURGICAL WEIGHT LOSS
SUCCESS’ SEMINAR
Atlantic General Bariatric Center Conference Room, 10231 Old Ocean City
Blvd., Suite 207, Berlin. Takes place the
first Monday of each month at 1 p.m.
This is a free, in-person seminar. Additional opportunities are also available in
the form of an online webinar. Register:
410-641-9568.

STAR CHARITIES MONTHLY MEETING

NAACP MEETINGS
NAACP meetings are held the fourth
Thursday of each month. All are welcome. Info: 443-944-6701.

MARINE CORPS LEAGUE MONTHLY
MEETINGS
Meetings are held on the fourth
Wednesday of each month at Ocean City
American Legion Post, 2308 Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City, at noon. Open to
all fellow Marines and FMF Corpsmen.
Info: firststatemarines.org
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.com
and baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

MARINE MECHANIC/TECHNICIAN

Position includes health benefits, bonus, paid vacation, 401k, paid
holidays, and paid sick days. Year round full-time position!
Established Marine dealership in Ocean City, MD is looking for an
experienced Marine Mechanic. This is not an entry level position.
Extensive outboard experience is a must and will be compensated
accordingly. Salary determined by experience and qualifications.
Send resume to: Andy@TaylorMarineCenterOC.com
Full-Time, Year-Round

OFFICE MANAGER
Responsibilities include overseeing of budget planning, customer billing, hiring/training,
formulating and analyzing various reports, auditing daily tasks and assisting with customer
escalations. Position is responsible for all members of their team and contribute to delivering
the highest standards of customer service will be a top priority. Benefits offered include
medical/dental/vision plans, generous paid time off package, 401K plan and travel discounts.

To apply, and view full job requirements, search job ID 1816810:

Careers.wyndhamdestinations.com/jobs
Questions, please call: 302.541.8844
Employment is contingent on a drug screen and background check.
ResortQuest is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED
COMMUNITY MANAGER

to work in their Bethany Beach and Lewes offices. Applicants must have
experience in community management, excellent communication skills,
be detail oriented and organized. Full time position. Competitive salary
EOE
and benefits package.

HELP WANTED
Fullll-Tiim
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Recreation Attendants
Housekeeping Staff
Please apply in person at the new Health and Aquatic Club at Bayside
31264 Americana Prkwy., Selbyville, 19975
Call: 302.988.2315, x 0; or email: BaysideRecreation@troon.com

Email resume to: Jodi@wilgusassociates.com
Ocean Resorts Golf Club

Property Management
Assistant Needed
We have a busy rental department. We are looking for someone to assist in organizing maintenance calls, dispatching
vendors, and helping in the office. Maintenance knowledge
a plus.
K Professional/Friendly
K Must travel to properties mostly in Ocean Pines and
Ocean City.
K Must work most weekends as needed
K Minor maintenance abilities a plus.
K Good clear handwriting
Please fax resumes, letters, references & inquiries to

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

HELP WANTED

Hileman Real Estate, Inc.
Attn: Chris to fax # 410-208-9562

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

is now accepting applications for Part Time Seasonal
Clubhouse and Maintenance positions. Flexible hours.
Golfing privileges included.
Applicants must apply in person at
Ocean Resorts Golf Club, 10655 Cathell Rd., Berlin, MD.
Telephone inquiries will not be accepted.

- WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION
TECHNICIANS & MANAGERS
(IICRC certifications a plus)

- DECK COATING APPLICATORS
- LEAD CARPENTERS/FRAMERS
- INTERIOR REMODELING PROFESSIONALS
Please apply in person:
12905 Coastal Hwy, Ocean City MD, online at
https://oceantowerconstruction.com/careers/ or call
443-366-5556 during regular business hours

DINING ROOM MANAGER
We are currently recruiting an experienced food &
beverage manager to oversee and be responsible for our
busy dining room & convention center. Must have strong
management experience in a large restaurant, banquet
and/or convention services experience, ability to train
staff, excellent communication skills and ability to solve
problems. Must be able to work a flexible schedule
including weekends and holidays. Our current F&B Manager is retiring after 26 years. Excellent salary and benefits package. Send resume and salary requirements to:
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
410-524-3535
Facsimile 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

Come Join Our
Winning Team!
Now accepting applications for the following positions!
Front Desk
Recreation
Room Inspector
Room Attendant
Maintenance
Server
Barista
Hostess
Line Cook
Looking for experienced personnel with customer service
skills. Must be flexible with hours. Email resume to
jobs@carouselhotel.com or stop by and complete an application at the Front Desk. We require satisfactory pre-employment drug testing and background check.
Carousel Resort Hotel & Condominiums
11700 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
EOE

2 15th Street
Ocean City, MD 21842

Now accepting applications for the following positions:
• Maintenance, Line Cook: Full-time, year-round with
benefits
• Front Desk, Servers: Full-time, seasonal with yearround possibilities
Apply in person or email resume to:
duran.showell@marriott.com
All candidates must go through a satisfactory background check.

www.courtyardoceancity.com ~ No phone call please.

SALES
Homeworks Carpet One is a member of America’s largest
flooring retail group. We are seeking a bright, energetic
individual to join our sales team. This is a year-round position
for a person looking to establish a career. You will work in a
beautiful showroom environment utilizing a superior
consumer-friendly selection system which we will train you
in. You must be a good communicator, well organized and
excited about the opportunity for significant income.
Minimum 1 year sales experience required. The work week
is 5-days and includes weekends. We will pay a salary during
the learning period which will convert to salary plus commission afterward. Call Buddy to schedule an interview.
Homeworks Carpet One
85th & Coastal Hwy.
410-524-5454

NOW HIRING
Awesome People
Apply
Saturdays & Sundays
Now through March
11am-2pm

Holding Open Interviews For:

• Servers
• Bus Staff
•Host/Hostess
•Kitchen Staff
•Security
Come by and join our 2019 family!
54th Street, OCMD
(Behind Chauncey’s Surf Shop)
410-723-5565

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!
Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

Employment Opportunities:
Year Round, Full/Part Time: Pool Manager,
Server, Bartender, Hostess/Host, Busser,
Maintenance, Room Attendant,
Housekeeping Housestaff

Free employee meal and
excellent benefits.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

ne www.oceancitytoday.com
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FLOOR COVERING SALES ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
Mike’s Carpet Connection seeks experienced, reliable, selfmotivated, Professional Floor Covering Sales Account
Executive to handle existing accounts and generate new
accounts. Must have extensive knowledge of all aspects of
floor covering products, materials, estimating and installation.
Excellent organizational, communication and customer
service skills. Willing to attend regular networking functions,
during and after business hours. Must be drug free, have
good driver’s license, and reliable vehicle. Compensation
and benefits based upon experience.
For more information, please forward resume to
mike@mikescarpetconnection.com or call 302-537-1899.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

RENTALS

LOTS & ACREAGE

PT/FT CLEANING PERSON.
$15/Hour. Must be honest,
reliable, meticulous, drug
free and intelligent.
Please fax resume to
410-208-3633 or email to
atlanticptrehab@aol.com.

IMMEDIATE OPENING
OUTBOARD TECHNICIAN
FT, competitive salary,
benefits. Prior experience
required. Call for interview,
or apply online at
BobsMarineService.com
302-539-3711

Summer Rental: Waterfront
2-bedroom Condo with Boat
Slip. $8,500 for summer. Call
443-366-0990.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED
WATERFRONT LOT,
Bishopville. $99,000.
Howard Marin Realty,
410-352-5555.

Chairside

DENTAL ASS’T.
Experience Preferred
Ocean View, DE
Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com

Castle in the Sand

Papa John’s - Now Hiring
Managers for the Ocean City
area. Call Jeff: 302-541-8081.
Dental Assistant Needed
for busy practice. FT with
benefits, M-F, no weekends.
Email:
contact@atlanticdental.
com or fax 410-213-2955

Employment Opportunities
The Castle in the Sand Hotel is
currently seeking applicants for the
following positions for the
2019 season:
~ FRONT DESK ATTENDANT ~
~ CERTIFIED LIFEGUARDS ~
~ HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES ~
Experienced applicants are preferred, but not required. We
require a satisfactory pre-employment background check by
all applicants. Please contact Bob @ 410-289-6846 for further information or to schedule an interview.

Hiring ALL
Positions!!
is now accepting applications for the
following positions:

Assistant Front of House
Manager, Hostess, Cooks,
Boutique Sales,
A/V Staff, EMT, General
Maintenance & Painter
For more details or to apply,
please go online to
www.seacrets.com/employment

Become a Better
You in 2019!
To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net
To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

SALES SECRETARY

Accounting Clerk Wanted
Full Time - $14-$15 per hour
Responsible for providing accounting support to accounting
supervisors and other managers within the department.
Keys daily worksheets to the general ledger system, ensures files are complete and maintained as needed, handles accounts payable duties, and assists accounting
personnel.
Job Tasks and Responsibilities:
Perform accounting and clerical functions to support supervisors.
Research, track, and resolve accounting problems.
Compile and sort invoices and checks.
Issue checks for accounts payable.
Record business transactions and key daily worksheets to
the general ledger system.
Record charges and refunds.
Support accounting personnel.
Input type vouchers, invoices, checks, account statements,
reports, and other records.
Provide front desk customer service.
File and tally deposits.
Work with adding machines, calculators, databases and
bank accounts.
Match invoices to work orders.
Process bills for payment.
Open mail and match payments to invoices.
Arrange for money to be delivered to bank.
Utilize computer systems to run databases, pay bills and
order supplies.
Contact individuals with delinquent accounts.
Ensure customers accept payments or refunds.
Email Resume to: dunkindonutjobs@gmail.com Subject Line: Accounting Clerk
or Apply in Person @
9919 Golf Course Rd., Ocean City, MD
Serious inquiries only, must live within a 30 minute radius of
West Ocean City Maryland.

Classifieds 410-723-6397
By Monday, 5 p.m.
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Busy Hotel is seeking, a
year round full time Sales
Secretary. Must have
hotel sales experience.
Applicant must be detail
oriented and computer literate, proficient in Excel,
Word & Publisher. Sales
CRM experience a plus.
Exceptional people skills,
professional phone & email
etiquette a must. Excellent
benefits, working conditions
and salary (commensurate
with experience). Qualified
applicants only, forward
resume with salary requirements to:
Sales Secretary
P.O. Box 3500
Ocean City, MD 21843
EOE M/F/D/V

Full time & Part time
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

Winter Rental. 59th St., OC,
MD. 1BR, 1BA. $650/month
including utilities. Available
now thru end of April. Call
301-437-2799.

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available
in West Ocean City. Call
443-497-4200.

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626

SERVICES
SERVICES
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $16/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

RENTALS
RENTALS
Year-Round House Share.
OP. Furnished. Private bedroom and bath. Washer/dryer.
Avail. 02/01. $800/month plus
security. Includes utilities.
443-996-4466. Text for
photos.
Year-Round Rentals
available in
West Ocean City.
2 bedroom, 1 bath and
1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Call 1-877-289-1616 for
more information.

House and Rental Clean Out,
small and local moving, and
removal of junk and furniture.
Also, will clean out garages/
sheds. 302-222-7297, 302422-9390
Leaf Removal and Yard
Clean Up all winter long.
Please call Tyler Layton.
410-920-4292

DONATIONS
DONATIONS

NOW HIRING
PM Restaurant ManagerEntry Level Position.
Banquet experience a
plus. Year-round position.
Inquire within at
32 Palm at Hilton Suites
3200 Baltimore Ave
Ocean City, MD

Self-Storage Units on Route
50. 100 sq. ft., 150 sq. ft.,
and 250 sq. ft. Call Bill, 301537-5391.
Berlin: Atlantic Business
Center. Office space 350 sq.
ft. for rent. Utilities incl. $400/
month. Also, several storage
units available $95/month.
Call 410-726-5471 or 410641-4300.

cbvacations.com
Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd street!
or call 443-664-2825

COMMERCIAL

4BR House $500/week
2BR Apartment $300/week
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

VA C AT I O N S

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!

COMMERCIAL

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-289-8888
www.holidayoc.com

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.

VEHICLES

REAL
ESTATE
REAL ESTATE

White 2018
Chevrolet Impala

3BR, 2BA THOROUGHLY
RENOVATED HOME IN
BISHOPVILLE.
Ready to move into!
Great School District.
VETERAN or USDA
FUNDING AVAILABLE.
$249,000.
Call Howard Martin Realty,
410-352-5555.

Premium model. V6.
500 Miles.
Asking price $26,500
Call Gene 410-251-1423

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

Summer Rental
Available May 10th-Sept. 10th. 312 Sunset Dr. 2BR/1.5BA,
newly remodeled, big kitchen/living area. Sleeps up to 6.
$13,500/season, you pay utilities. Security deposit $2,000.
Call 410-428-7333. www.SunsetTerraceRentals.com

2BR, 1BA Starting at $795
2BR, 2BA Starting at $1050
3BR, 2BA Starting at $1150
4BR, 2.5BA Starting at $1475
Available Summer Seasonal Rentals @
www.hilemanrealestate.com

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Open 6 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat., 9-5
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000
146th Street, Ocean City

It’s not too late to advertise
your winter rentals.
GET IT RENTED HERE!
410-723-6397
www.oceancitytoday.net
www.baysideoc.com
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The #1 Resource
for Ocean Pines
News & Information

Find us on FB and on the Web: www.BaysideOC.com

*2018 OPA Survey
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Lunch 11:30am–3pm

All Specials are
Dine-In Only.
No Carry Out.

1/2 Price Crabcake Sandwich Friday

Dinner 4:30am–Close
Wing Night .25¢ Wings Thursday
& Happy Hour 4:30pm-6pm!

3 Courses for $25 Friday

Monday
B-I-N-G-O
w

Choice of Appetizer, Entree & Dessert!

Happy Hour 3-6pm Saturday
Food & Drink Specials, 12–6pm

$18 2- Course Chef Selected Menu Sunday
Introducing the Tailchasers Sunday Funday!
Happy Hour ALL DAY - featuring discounted eats & drinks!

/Stevie Ja
DJ Magel y &
l
6:30-8:30p an
m

WING
NIGHT
25
¢ Wings!

Thurs @4:3

0pm

Happy Hour 3–6pm
Featuring Discounted Drinks & Eats!

443.664.7075 | TailchasersOC.com

Open Fri-Sun @11:30am, Mon & Thurs @4:30pm • 12207 Coastal Hwy., OC

